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planning commission seeks

moderate cost housing possibilities

. Dr. Nora Dletlein feeds beef chunks to
a famished vulture. Ordinarily Buz and
Crazy Dog much prefer chopped horse

meat, but at the time their favorite food
was still frozen. They're as finicky as
cats.

a vulture called Crazy Dog?
By Oliver Evans

Buz and Crazy Dog are two ll-month-
4 black vultures. They live with Don

atii Nora Dietlein, but not for long.
The Dietleins raised the birds soon

after they were hatched last March.
They'll be released in a few days, and

IWA/city meet
next Monday

A workshop has been scheduled for
Monday, February 19 at 4 p.m. between
the City of Sanibel and the Island Water
Association (IWA) to discuss the
possibility of the IWA taking over the
sewage treatment plant. Currently,
Mariner Properties, Inc: has control of
the sewage system and has publicly
expressed the desire in the past to get
out of that operation.

Suggestions have been made by
various, members of the community
that the IWA would, be the likely
organization to take over control of the
sewage system because of possible
experimentation with using treated
waste water for non-potable purposes,
such as irrigation. Additionally, the
IWA has the equipment and necessary
means to construct sewage ditches and
lay the pipes.

According to Sanibel Mayor Duane
White, workshop has been called to
discuss two programs where grants are
available to governmental entities that
want to get into sewage systems and
also for those area with water
problems.

"I canU really say anything at this
point," Sanibel Mayor Duane White
said yesterday. "I won't know how
deeply the IWA or the Council want to
get into this until after the workshop."

then Don and Nora are hoping Buz and
Crazy Dog will make it on their own
after having been "human imprinted"
during their formative months.

These carnivorous fowl are part of an
experiment begun at Archbold
Biological Station at Lake Placid. The
research station was granted permits
from the Department of the Interior to
handle 20 black vultures and 20 turkey
buzzards.

The purpose of the venture is to
determine whether human-raised birds
of this category will be able to survive

cont on page 14

by pat harm el

Sanibel's Planning Commission
affirmed a committment to the future
of moderate cost housing (MCH) at
yesterday's Commission meeting by
questioning several developers about
the feasability of MCH on properties
proposed for other types of develop-
ment.

A request for consideration of a
specific amendment submitted by
Jordan Davidson that would permit
changes in Residential Yard
Requirements and Permitted Gulf
Beach Uses to allow the building of
three townhouses on East Gulf Drive,
was questioned as to its alternative
possibility for MCH. Commissioners
Workman and Fenton both questioned
Davidson representative David Smith
on whether or not the proposed
development could be adapted to fulfill
MCH needs. Smith responded, "We're
exploring a moderate cost housing
proposal for another piece of property
(near the Causeway)-..the economics
of moderate cost housing are very,
very tight and it would not be at all
practical on the beach."

The requested amendment by
Davidson called for a variance in
permitted CLUP setbacks for both
coastal construction and road footage.
Planning Commission will recommend
City Council deny Davidson's current
proposal, scheduled for a February 20
hearing, on the grounds that it would
seta precedent and is not consistent
with CLUP land use theory.

The Commission will note to Council,
however, that some type of en-
croachment may be necessary to
utilize the property. Currently, the 75-
foot road setback and the coastal

construction setback line are
estimated at only 10 feet apart.
Davidson representatives are expected
to propose to Council a development
calling for four single family units in
place of the current proposal which
calls for three townhouses housing six
living units. :'

A request by Admiral E.G.. Konrad
for a change in zoning from residential
to restricted commercial on the south-
west corner of the Sanibel-Captiva and
Sanibel Bayous intersection was also
questioned by the Commission as to
future feasability for moderate cost
housing units. .

Konrad's request for restricted
commercial zoning stemmed from a
desire to build a 2000 square-foot
convenience store on the site which
now houses a real estate office. The
land parcel had originally been zoned
commercial under the Lee County code
but was downzened under the land use
plan.

Fenton said, "I view restricted
commercial land as a good place to put
moderate cost housing..! don't believe
a convenience store is necessary at this
location."

Konrad's attorney Mike Jackson,
however, did not view MCH as an
option, saying, "We can't live with it
economically." Konrad did not rule out
the possibility of one one day putting in
apartments over the store to house
employees, or other renters, however.

The Commission moved to recom-
mend approval to City Council that
Konrad's property be rezoned to

cont on page 16

city sued by Outer Island over density allocation
by gwen Stevenson *

The City of Sanibel received still
another visit from the Lee County
Sheriff's Department last Friday when
the City was served with the latest
lawsuit concerning provisions of the
comprehensive land use clan. This
time, Outer Island Development

Corporation, an Ohio firm licensed to

do business in Florida is suing for
declaratory relief in the City's zoning
of their property on Camino del Mar
behind Ocean's Reach condominium.

According to the complaint, the land
was zoned under Lee County zoning for
40 units. Outer Island received Lee
County building permits for' 16 duplex

Outer Island Development is suing
Sanibel for five residential units in this
property located behind Ocean's

Reach condominium and adjacent to
the steamboat property.

residential units (32 units total). They
had constructed one of the units before
the city was incorporated on December
16, 1974 when the City imposed a
building moratorium pending the
adoption of the land use plan. Under the
zoning in the plan, the land was rezoned
for one residential unit, instead of the
previous 40.

A fact-finding committee ultimately
recommended that Outer Island be
allowed to build two residential units,
which they have already constructed.
Outer Island then requested per-
mission to build five additional
residential units which they were
denied.

In the complaint Outer Island, is
requesting a ruling allowing them to
build the five new units under the
building rules that would have applied
before the adoption of the rate of
growth ordinance and contend that the
City's refusal to allow them to con-

contonpage4
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osier fact
ByPatHarmel

A City factfinding team met last
week in an attempt to reach agreement
on criteria for recommendation of an
amendment to the CLUP as submitted
by John Oster Jr. of the Deltrol Cor-
poration.

Claiming he had "Been had, badly,"
Oster charged the City with
"harrassment," and said he was "quite
ready to make an issue out of this."

Oster's original request for a CLUP
amendment stemmed from insistence
that his property was incorrectly
classified as wetlands uplands when it
was lumped into the Blind Pass
Ecological Zone.

During the years 1976 and 1977 Oster
worked with Johnson Engineering
attempting to demonstrate that there
was more than 100 years stability to the
property, and, therefore he should be
accorded more than the 1 for 10 density
allocated by the CLUP.

Dispute at last week's meeting
centered around an access road that
would connect Oster's 22 lots to
Sanibel-Captiva Road and whether or
not Oster was obligated to remove all
the Australian Pines currently growing
on the property as was previously
recommended by the City.

The major point of contention was
whether the vegetation buffer
separating the lots from Sanibel-
Captiva Road needed to be between the
access road and San-Cap Road, or
whether it was more feasible to run the
access road closer to the main artery
thereby placing the desirable
vegetation buffer between the lots and
the access road. The proposed access
road will have an emergency exit at
one end and will be maintained by the

team continues negotiations
future owners of Oster's lots,

Attorney James Garner told the
committee that "Australian pines area
favorite of Mr. Oster and he doesn't
want them removed. We prefer not to
denude the property of the pines." A
factfinding recommendation of July,
1978 had recommended the removal of
melaleuca and Australian pines from
the property. Oster himself spoke
passionately on the subject saying, "In
these United States of America I would
hope we still give people some
discretionary rights as to what they
want on their property."

It was agreed that a City
representative and a representative for
Oster would jointly go over the land
and stake out an access road proposal
on a high land ridge. A detailed me
will than be attached to Oster's genera*
amendment request and presented to
the City.

A tentative agenda date of March 6
was set for the City Council hearing.

nationwide

latest
motion

Lee County Circuit Court Judge John
R. Schoonover declined a motion last
Tuesday filed by Nationwide Realty in
the Sanibel Bayous case, for
clarification of a final judgement.
Schoonover had ruled last fall that
Nationwide was not entitled to in-
creased density in their Sanibel Bayous
project. Nationwide contended that
they were entitled to different kinds of
units, and increased numbers, than
they are afforded under the com-
prehensive land use plan. The decision

marked the first major court victory
for the land use plan.

Attorneys for Nationwide indicated
after last week's decision that they will
be filing a motion in Circuit Court for a
re-hearing within the next two to three
weeks and plan to take their case •
the way to the end, to .the Supreme
Court, if necessary." If Judge
Schoonover denies their motion for are-
hearing, Nationwide will appeal the
case to the District Court of Appeals.

Nora & Don
Dietlein

announce
the opening to

[the general public
of the All New

GULFSIDE NATURE SERIES
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18th -~ 2 - 4 P.M.

"GIANTPANDAS"
. The true story of Ung Ling and

Hsing Hsing - National Zoo's Giant Pandas
PROGRAM CONDUCTEDBY DR. T.A. REED, DIRECTOR

NATIONAL ZOO, SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION,
. . WASHINGTON, D.C. .

SLIDES FROM Dr. REED'S COLLECTION OF THE YOUNG PANDAS IN CHINA
TO THE PRESENT DAY BREEDING STATUS.

NOTE CHANGE OF LOCATION.
SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION CENTER-PERIWINKLE WAY

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC* No Charge* SANIBEL COMA/l- ASSOCIATION CENTER

COURTESY OF
THE.E1VIVIRONAAENTAL& CONSERVATION DIVISION.

i CAPTRAN.INC.

awp

Beautiful
and Carefree
ResortWedr!

BEOUR
VALENTINE

SWEETHEART
Come In & Register

For FREE Poncho
Drawing at 5 p.m..Valentine 5 Day

MON. thru SAT.
9:00 - 5:30

VILLA SANTINI PLAZA
Phone:463-2838 FORT MYERS BEACH
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causeway sale under consideration
Discussion is underway in city and county circles

about the possibility of the county selling the Sanibel
Causeway to the city. The majority of the par-
ticipants in the debate, however, seen to favor
waiting to do anything about the possible sale until
after the Florida Supreme Court rules on the road
bond validation.

I got a copy of a letter earlier today from our at-
torney who has been handling the bond validation
case, former county attorney James Humphrey and
he's gotten'word from the Supreme Court that they
are going to reach a quick decision. Humphrey had
petitioned the Court for a quick, now, decision
because it has been tied up for so long.. The court's
ruling is expected. "sap&T Both the city of Sanibel
and special counsel'lorn, the county in the bond
validation hearing, Jim Humphrey, requested an

¥early decision by the court and Humphrey heard from

the Court last week that the decision would be for-
thcoming "soon."

County Comissioner Harry Rodda, who represents
Sanibel and Captiva, told ISLANDER staff writer Pat
Harmel in an interview last week (see full interview
on page 20) that there has been discussion about
selling the Causeway to the city. "I know there are
people on Sanibel who are interested in buying the
bridge," Rodda said during the interview, but added
that any discussion before the court's decision would
be "premature."

Sanibel Mayor Duane White stated that the county
had not made any official overtures to the city, nor
had the city made any to the county. "Our main in-
terest is in the success of validation,". White said. He
pointed out that, even if the Court does validate the
bonds, however, the county doesn't necessarily have
to follow through with them. "Even if the bonds aren't

validated," White said, "it doesn't automatically
remove the toll. There might be a suit to reduce the
toll, but there are always provisions for a main-
tenance toll."

There are opinions among some Island residents
that the time to buy the Causeway would be now,
before the court rules on validation. "It would benefit
both the county and the city," one Islander pointed
out. The county would be able to use the $20 million or
so for whatever roads it wishes, not just those that are
linked immediately to the Causeway (as has been
required1 by the courts) and we would get the bridge
while the $3 toll was still intact."

Meanwhile optimism seems to be running high
among officials of both governments that the
Supreme Court will validate-the bond proposal. We
should know soon.

county prepares causeway countersuit
By ROBIN TROESTER

Lee County is preparing a counter suit against the
local resident who has asked the Florida Supreme
Court to invalidate the County's $18 million bond issue
earmarked to build roads.
- AH five commissioners said they would not com-

ise on the bond issue and agree the county
id prepare the counter suit.

Arthur Doane, Lee County chairman of the
American Party, filed an appeal against the bond
tsue last week asking it be declared illegal. Doane

Jaims the county fcasaoverbonded itself. Last week he
suggested dropping his suit if the county would shave
$10 million front the bond issue. He said the county
does not need that large of a bond issue.

"People are calling this blackmail," Commissioner
Doug Taylor said.

County attorney Jim Yaeger said he felt there is
cause of action from malicious prosecusion of a law
suit and felt the case could be dismissed because of
lack of merit. However, commissioners decided to
counterattack with a suit against Doane if he does not
drop his suit wiUiin a week. Chairman Dick Steele
said the county should sue Doane for damages of
$5,000 per day, the rate of inflation on the project. The
bond issue money is earmarked for construction and
improvements to Estero Boulevard, State Road 869,
and Daniels Road.

Commissioner Wade Scaffe suggested establishing
some criteria for people who want to oppose a bond
issue, perhaps by posting a $250,000 bond. Yaeger said

»•• • • • • • • • • • • • •<«

THREE STAR
OPEN 7 AM-11 PM

• AVIS CAR RENTALS
• UNION 76 (GAS ft DIESEL)
GAS STATION OPEN 7 AM - 7 PM

PALM RIDGE A TARPON BAY ROAD

he would research that possibility and commissioner
Harry Rodda directed the county administrator to
contact the state Association of Counties about lob-
bying the Legislature for some regulations in these
matters.

"The need for roads is increasing," Commissioner
Roland Roberts said. "We would not be acting
properly if we took any other action (than suing
Doane)."

In other business the commission passed a.
resolution to close the Edison Bridge to boat traffic
between 7:30 and 8:30 a.m. and 5 and 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday (except for emergency boat tfafficX
Scaffe said he received a letter from U. S. Senator
Lawton Chiles supporting any action the county may
need to take to relieve the traffic problem on the
bridge. Scaffe said the county might have tp; "fight"
the Coastguard to get it to agree to the proposal.

I
BEST PRICES O N ISLAND

TUESDAY THRU THURSDAY
FEB. 13THRU15

PASSPORT
OAD

472-4040 SANIBEL 472-5400 •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,
Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

COTTAGES MARINA
472-4107 : 472-1334

SCOTCH

QT.

BOURBON
SUPREME

589
QT.

BOOTH'S
90° GIN

5 QT.

TRAIV

Baskets • Hampers • Plante
Round-Square-Tall-Sheet-Large-Small

Hats • Handbags • Furnishings
WallDecor • Gifts

SMIRNOFF
VODKA

589
QT.

PHILADELPHIA
BLEND

99
QT.

KAHLUA

8 5 0
5TH

CUTTY SARK
12 YEAR OLD

in 5 0

J U QT.
WIEDEMANN

5 "BEER CASE

-B LIQUORS
OPEN 9 AM TO 9 PM

1201 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-3333
DISCOUNT LIQUOR PRICES —

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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comn
mosquito control district requesting unseemly powers

Although thousands of islanders and
their guests gay homage every year to
the work of the Mosquito Control
District in keeping our area liveable
during the height of the mosquito
season, the District is requesting the
legislature for powers that border on
autocracy. The scope of the requests
led Senator Harry Johnston to tell

Suit
from page one

struct the units is "without substantial
relation to the public welfare, health
and safety and therefore unreasonable
and ... unlawful..". According to the
complaint, the rezoning ignores
existing zoning on nearby land and on
similar land.

The complaint alleges that the
rezoning of the land amounts to "an
unlawful taking without just com-
pensation" and that they had a vested
right, after building the first duplex, to
continue with the construction of ad-
ditional residential units. Outer
Island also contends that they, in
reliance of recommendations made by
the City, spent $26,437.30 in the
preparation of the plans, conduction of
tests and alteration of the land and are
requesting reimbursement of that
amount. -

Sanibel mayor Duane White said on
Friday after being served with the suit
that it was too soon for him to comment
on the complaint.

The lawsuit has been assigned to Lee
County Circuit Court Judge John R.
Schoonover.

Mosquito Control Director Wayne
Miller that he was trying to establish
"The Sovereign State of the Mosquito
Control District."

In legislation pending before this
year's legislative session Miller and
the District are asking for the power of
trespass. He claims that he would
rarely need to invoke the power and
only when one property owner was, by
harboring mosquito breeding areas,
jeopardizing others. Sen. Childers has
asked, and rightfully we feel, that if the
percentage of people who are un-
cooperative is about one-tenth of one
percent (Miller's estimation), why
should the District be granted such
unusual authority?

The District is also requesting
permission to spray outside Lee County
when the District sees the need. Again,
Childers said that he was unwilling to
give the District the right to spray in
other counties. And, again, we agree
with him.

Another privilege that Miller is
requesting is permission to force
someone to control their mosquitoes.
"If someone won't allow us to spray
and control them, then we want to be
able to tell him he has to at his own
expense," Miller said.

A fourth power that Miller was
requesting was the power to force
someone to control any potential
mosquito breeding areas. He cited the
example of a man with two acres of.
rubber tires that he was collecting.

Tires are breeding grounds for a
certain type of mosquito and Miller
wanted to be able to tell the individual
that he had to provide some-housing for
the tires. "A two-acre roof?" asked
Sen. Johnston.

Wayne Miller has always dealt with

the public in an honest and straight
forward manner but it seems to us that
even his sincere concern for the public
welfare does not justify the legislature
putting what are normally police
powers into the hands of a civilian
agency. The potential for abuse is too
alarming.

Outer Island Development of Florida, Inc. is
reportedly preparing to file a lawsuit against the city
of Sanibel and the individual members of the Plan-
ning Commission because of a denial last fall of a
development permit for a condominium complex ?
the end of Buttonwood Lane.

Outer Island applied for a development permit last
summer to build a nine-unit condominium, <later
reduced to eight and then six units) on a two-acre

#•<-> ci i o r » U « i rt P i e c e °* property at the end of Buttonwood Lane on
t O S U e p l a n n i n g sanibel's east end. After several months delay and

developer

commissioners,

city

continuances, the Commissioners, with the exception
of Ray Fenton, voted to deny the permit on the
grounds of "neighbourhood incompatability." Fenton
is not named in the pending suit.

The developers argued that the compatability issue
had been considered when the land use plan was
formulated and the property in question zoned five to
the acre. Local residents maintained that the projwt
was not consistent With the remaining dwelling; 7^-
Buttonwood Lane which are single family residenopsr—
Fenton argued that the property in question has
always been rental property and that it lies within 200
feet of Colony which is also resort housing. V

The developers are apparently suing for dama,.
and the out-of-pocket expenses they incurred during
the delays. They suit is expected to be filed within the
next two weeks.

' ORIGINAUFMITED EDITION . "
HAND PRINTED SEASHELL GRAPHICS

SIGNED AND NUMBERED
by ARTIST.

(COPYRIGHT APPLIED FOR) f

M MS1212IU-
1840 MARAVILLA AVE., # 7 1 0 , FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33901

(813) 936-5378

NORMA M. MERRILL
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©

By Appointment Only

* * ' » • Mum tSlecun NORMA M. MERRILL

« ' t s» Hupa Aritculufe NORMA M, MERRILL

"'760 Junonla Voln* NORMA M. MERRILL

Norma M. Merrill, Professional member of American Society of Interior
Designers is formerly of Cleveland, Ohio.

Her extensive career has been in home furnishings, fashion directing,
and store planning for Higbee's and Halles retail department stores in
Cleveland, Ohio. Norma also worked with Hecht company stores in
Baltimore, Maryland, and with Euster Associates in Westchester, New York.
She recently coordinated all of the color schemes in the new high school in
LaBelte, Florida for W.R. Frizzell Associates.

Norma with her husband Walt, a retired professional meterologist of 32
years, live aboard their sloop "Vorticity" at the Fort Myers Yacht Basin.

Her personal interest in Chonchology and their frequent sailing trips
along the Atlantic from Florida to New England, have provided inspiration
for her unlimited collection of contemporary, hand printed seashell
graphics.

The complete collection will be exhibited and available at Art Fac Shop
on Sanibel during the 1979 Sanibel Shell Fair. Norma wiH be present at Art
Fac on March 2nd.
Available at: * Naples - Holland T. Sally, Inc.

*Fort Myers -Haverty's
•Miami —Burdine's and Jordan Marsh
*St Simons, Is, Ga.-^ Harvey & Harriets Interiors
* New York City-Bkwmingdale's
•Old Lyme, Connecticut — Chapman's

! i ' lS0 Epltonidu A M. MERRILL
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letters to the editor
shore patrol appreciates
residents generosity
To the editor:

The Captiva Shore Patrol wishes to
express its appreciation to Hud Holland
of Captiva for his very kind donation of
an 18-foot bqat to the Shore Patrol. The
craft will be used by the Patrol in
search and rescue missions.

Yours sincerely,
JackScott
Acting Commander

, Captiva Shore Patrol

laws should be enforced

To the editor

While touring the Ding Darling
Wildlife Sanctuary the other day with
relatives, a number of us stopped to see
the large alligator at the last turn.

A middle aged couple with an out-of-
state car were also there watching the
alligator who was lying peacefully out
in the water.

craft fair thanks hostesses
To the editor:

Please let me take the opportunity to
thank the 94 volunteers who worked as
hosts, hostessess and wrappers for the
Sanibel Library "Arts and Crafts"

Your wonderful service did much to

make our fair such a success. We could
never have done it without you! Again
my most sincere thanks.

Margaret Krueger
Chairman-Sanibel Art and Craft

Fair"1

All of a sudden one of the men picked
up a piece of wood the size of a
fireplace log and threw it at her hitting
her on the top of the head with a loud
thump. She submerged and did not
come up.

When I told him that alligators are
protected and he could be prosecuted
he became Very abusive.

What kind of people is our extensive
advertising bringing here?

I am becoming very disgusted as I
see our speed laws and common rules
of decency being broken every day.
The day of the soft rule is definitely
over. Let us clamp down and hit hard
where it hurts and keep this a decent
place.

AliceKyllb
1700 Windward Way

craft fair appreciates

island support
To: tlie ISLANDER

Will you please publish this thank-
you letter to all who made the 8th
Annual Arts & Crafts Fair a happy
success. At the risk of offending no one,
we first thank the thousands of neigh-
bors and visitors who patronized this
benefit.

Next are our sixty exhibitors, a most
co-operative group (even to supplying
free guitar duets). The above two
groups must be mentioned first and
foremost, but we thank the workers,
with a more emotional, personal sense
of gratitude: 94 runners, wrappers,
cashiers; scores of library lovers who
donated arts and crafts for sale or
raffje; scores of others (or some the
same) who donated fast-selling baked
goods; the parking lot outdoorsmen;
the setter-uppers and the cleaner-
uppers; the "galley slaves."

We thank you all and hope to see you
again at the Fair in 1980.

Ruth and Joe Searing

(Financial Planning & Management)

- bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels^
cpndo associations, partnerships, and corporations including
9 budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analyses as well as an
# executive tax service a division of
' " : r " ' •-• ' • - • . • ; - FURBtgOC • • • . ' • • • ' • .

Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way,
' PO Box 194, Sanibe!, Florida 33957

(813)4721439 Elliot Gelberg

isiand^gifts
Shells, T-shirts, Gifts
Free Gift Wrapping

located at 1609 Periwinkle Way, Scnibel 472-4318

CAPTIVA EROSION
DISTRICT WILL HOLD THEfR
MEETINGS ON THE FIRST MONDAY
OF EACH MONTH, STARTING AT
3:30 P,M. AT CAPTIVA COM-
MUNITY CENTER.

DAN BURNER
- CHAIRMAN

.;._!_ :i.-—-̂ . THE
DLTIVES RACQUET CLUB

SAJVIBEL
ISLAND

8a*m.-6 p.m.
Court Reservations

$5.00 per hour

Tenitis Pro Shop
Tennis Professional

Racquet Stringing
Repairs

6 Championship Courts
Practice Wall

Memberships available.

Club House
Snack Bar
Golf Course

FOR INFORMATION CAUL

THE DUNES SUBDIVISION
has a homesite selected for you with N O

MONEY or FINANCING PROBLEMS.

lots prked $17,500 to $24,000 wifh up
to 80 Percent Financing, 10 year term. Is
still available locally through the
Lee County Bank to qualified purchasers.

FINANCINO ISN'T GETTING ANY EASIER!
OIT GOING ON YOUR SANIBEL DREAM
HOUSE TODAY.

"Obtain the HUD Broperty Report from developer ar»d read it before
signing anything. HUDneither approves the merits of the offering

nor the value, ff any, of the property."

Visit our Sales office in The Dunes Clubhouse

or drop by one of our other offices.

Dunes Sales Office • 472-3448 Open 10-4 Monday-Saturday

REALTOR

. The
Dunes §

Q
oc

PERIWINKLE V . A /

W« Cover The Island'

Center Island Office: just East of the bank, 1633 Periwinkle Way -472-1549
Eost Office: in the Huxter's Market Plaza, 1207 Periwinkle Way -472-1566
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municipal records
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Nungester to negotiate road easements

The City Council has given City
Manager William Nungester 90 days to
negotiate, report back to Council, and
enter into agreement securing right-of-
way easements on the east side of
Elinor Way. The proposed easements
are to provide relief for neighborhood
traffic from the Las Conchas del Mar
Subdivision to the Causeway and
eastern part of the Island, and also
provide Middle Gulf Drive with egress
off the Island. The City has been at-
tempting to reach an agreement
securing the property for over a year
and condemnation procedures of the
land in question may be imminent if
Nungester is not successful in reaching
an agreement with property owners.

Council member Zee Butler declared
it, "Time to bite the bullet and go into
condemnation" if the City Manager's
attempt is unsuccessful

City Audit Passed
Richard Padgett and Steve Wofford

of the Taylor, Edenfield, Gilliam and
Wiltshire auditing firm appeared
before City Council last week to answer
any questions regarding the City of
Sanibel financial statement for the
1977-78 fiscal year.

Two minor clarifications were
requested by the Council and a motion
to accept the audit passed unanimously
(with the exception of the absent
Councilman LeBuff.)

Padgett termed the City "Very
solvent" and congratulated Council on
reducing the city fund balance deficit

from $133,435 (last October) to $10,244
(as of September 30th, 1978).

City to seek rehearing on bond
validation for properties acquisition
City Attorney Neal Bowen was in-

structed at last week's City Council
meeting to seek a rehearing on the
bond validation necessary for the City
to purchase the Causeway and
Steamboat properties.

Circuit Court Judge John R.
Schoonover ruled last week that he was
willing to validate the proceedings of
the City Council in authorizing a loan to
purchase the properties but that he
could not validate the mortgage
without seeing more specific details.
The City, however, is unable to dose on
the mortgage without the court's prior
validation. Bowen described himself
as, "Frankly at a loss to explain the
rationale" behind the Judge's decision.

City bond council Jerry Fernandez
has now been instructed to secure the
forms of the certificates of in-
debtedness to present to the Judge as
further documentation. The Council
also requested a field agent appear
before them for further clarification of
the matter. '

Taylor Endenfield reappointed
Upon recommendation of City

Manager William Nungester the
Sanibel City Council voted last week to
reappoint the firm of Taylor, Eden-
field, Gilliam & Wiltshire as auditors
for the City of Sanibel for the current
fiscal year.

Resolution No. 79 reappointing the
firm as City auditors was amended to
include that compensation for services

rendered would not exceed $5,000.
Council members Butler and Goss

announced their intention to file con-
flict of interest statements on the
motion to reappoint the auditing firm.

The City Council approved a second
request to extend a Building Permit
(No. 849) issued to David Herzog
Construction.

The original permit was issued on
Oct. 28, 1977, and a 90-day extension
was granted by Council on Oct. 17,1978.
According to Herzog, the second
request for an extension is necessary
because of manpower and materials
problems experienced with the project.

The Herzog project consists of two
buildings - a 100 seat restaurant and a
two story unit housing shops and of-
fices. In his written appeal for an ex-
tension, Herzog claimed that the
restaurant was finished and the two
story unit was 95 percent finished on
the outside, and 50 percent finished on
theinside.

East Rocks Subdivision plat approved
City Council unanimously approved a

subdivision plat submitted by Don
Marshall at last week's Council

• meeting.
The proposed plat pertains to Unit

No. 5 of the East Rocks Subdivision.
Marshall donated 8.25 acres of the plat

' to the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation and dedicated 60 feet of
roadway to the city.

Under State law the Council was
obligated to approve the plat if it
proved consistent with Chapter 177
Florida Statute criteria. City Attorney

New ©peri Co

Sanibel

THE

RINGS
Ladies Haberdashery

OTHER LOCATIONS

CYPRESS SQUARE
ST. ARMANDS CIRCLE
LONGBOAT KEY "

Neal Bowen deemed the plat in com-
pliance with the Florida Statute.

City attorney's salary raise approved
A resolution was unanimously ap-

proved at last weeks City Council
meeting setting forth the terms of
compensation for City Attorney Neal
Bowen.

The resolution is retroactive to
October 1,1978 and provides for yearly
wages of $32,635.20, inclusion in the
City's medical insurance program, and
a monthly car allowance of $50.

Workman's compensation transferred
At last week's City Council meeting

the Council approved a resolution
transferring the City's Workman's
Compensation coverage to a self-
Insurance Program to become ef-
fective immediately. The resolution
calls for the City Manager to effect a
transfer of the City's Workman's
Compensation Coverage to the Florida
Municipal Self-Insurance Fund.

Sanibel Highland land deeded to city
Last week City Council agreed to

accept a deed from John and Virginia
Sawbridge for approximately one and
three quarters acres of land located in
the Sanibel Highlands Subdivision. The'
deeded land is not adjacent to any'>;•
dedicated conservation areas but does
abut the Sanibel River. The City is
expected to further deed the land to an f
appropriate conservation agency for
maintenance purposes. The tran-
saction will be finalized when ap-
proval of the land title by the City
Attorney is received.

- OPENING SOOH -

Otome/ts
IN GULF POINTS SQUARE

EXPERTS IN DRY CLEANING

JUST PUBLISHED
Beachcombing
on Sanibel

by John Harold Wilson
^^R^^^^^^^^^^KBrenda Wilson Jermari'

«.

Macintosh Bookshop
1021 Periwinkle Way 472-1447 Sanibel
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Captivans reject federal aid for erosion control
By Oliver Evans

In what was the largest turnout in the
history of the Captiva Erosion
Prevention District (CEPD) last week,
citizens voiced disapproval of federal
funding to aid in beach erosion control.

Twenty-six people attended the
monthly meeting of the CEPD last
Monday afternoon, February 5, in the
Captiva Civic Association building.

District Chairman Dan Burner in-
dicated that although he believes the
state legislature is going to sponsor the
legislation that would give the District
the toll authority, the District is still
searching for various means of funding
sand conservation and road main-
tenance projects.

Burner said that 95 percent of the
people want beach preservation, and
that "the big question is how to pay for
i t . " ' • ' •'•• ' " . ' • ; • ' ' . • •••• '

Funds can come from four sources:
ad valorem taxes, a validated
causeway bond, federal subsidy, or a
toll.

"Certain funds have already ac-
crued, and if the people prefer private
funding and the causeway bond is
validated, these monies could be
alloted for beach and road preser-
vation," Burner said. He added that he
favors local funding but that the
District would continue to explore the

ossibility of Federal assfstance.
•CEPD Treasurer / John Oster

maintained that most Captiva
residents think they can prevent ad*
ditional public bê tch accesses by not
accepting federal funds.

- "According to Ray George (of the
Department of Natural Resources)
we're beating a dead horse if we think
we can fight beach access," Oster said,

and explained, "Texas already has
wide-open access, and in Wisconsin if
there is a lake on your land you have to
provide public access, even it it's the
size of this room."

Dex Bender, Agent for the District,
said that an updated general design
memorandum (GDM) of work done by
the Army Corps of Engineers in 1969
would determine the number of beach
accesses in relation to government aid.
He also noted that access requirements
are negotiable.

The board passed the motion to
proceed with an updated Corps study.

"This is. invaluable information;

we'll have hard data concerning costs
and locations of accesses," said Oster.

in other action, toll-related problems
were brought before the Board's at-
tention. No study has yet been done to
determine where the toll structure will
be placed or how traffic will be af-
fected.

Burner said, "The next thing to do is
an engineering study to determine
facility and road space."

One resident said that many people
will avoid the toll by walking across the
beach from the Sanibel side to Captiva.
Burner said that nothing could be done
to stop such a thing from happening.

Three full-time attendants would be
required to man the facility for 24 hour
collections. Burner noted that this
round-the-clock situation provided a
"fringe benefit" as it would be a form
of island security.

Dex Bender announced that Hradsky
Brothers, the firm hired by the District
to carry out the perching project, had
arrived Saturday and were in the initial
stages of work.

The next meeting of the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District will be
Monday at 3:30 p.m., March 5, at the
Captiva Civic Association Building.

council
decides on
moderate

cost
housing

committee

SRNTIVR
MINI MflRT

^Grocery - Dairy - Frozen Foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

Fishing Tackle

Post Cards - Magazines
Hats

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

at Tahitian Garden
2009 Periwinkle Way
10 - 5 Mon.-Sat.
472-4035

Capiz Shell Valentines

The Perfect San ibpl Valentine Heart -
handcrafted of translucent capiz

shell — stained valentine red with
a gold metal binding.
Delightfully unique I >. •

You'll want to buy enough for all your
Valentines and plenty for window

and room decoration as well

2 Sizes: 2% inch Heart 50' each,
6 for $2.75

3 V» inch Heart $1.95 each,
3 for $4.95

A Wide Selection of Other
Valentine Gifts As Well

The city council last week decided to
appoint an action committee to
determine what the moderate cost
housing needs are, what the
possibilities are in terms of financing -
both money and land - and pull
together possible solutions. The
committee will be appointed at the
February 20 council meeting.

Although most council members had
not decided who their nominees would
be, Mayor Duane White said that he
hoped that the committee would en-
compass the spectrum of necessary
know-how ~ such as builders and
realtors - and also include people who
fall into the potential market. White's
nominee will be Peter Smith.

The council members all stated that
moderate cost housing was a council
priority this year and reaffirmed their

dedication to finding a solution.
Former member of the ad hoc

committee, Allen Ten Broek told the
council that he endorsed their thrust
toward doing something but requested
that private enterprize should be able
to take a shot at finding a solution.
"This would be the simplest solution"
Ten Broek said. "With appropriate
incentives and controls, it wouldn't
have to involve the city." Ten Broek
pointed out later that much of the
material (such as determining the need
and presenting possible alternatives
with certain density changes) had
already been done by the old com-
mittee. He told the council that
moderate cost housing required a
committment from the council that
equalled its committment to rate of
growth.

WISH YOU HAD BOUGHT ON j
SANSBEL, FT. MYERS BEACH, OR THE!

OTHER ISLANDS 10 YEARS AGO? :|

dt DMCCIIII/

north end
of Pine Island,
Lee County's
last island
frontier. *.

VISIT
Captain/s
Cove

WATERFRONT
HOAAES-LOTS-CONDOMINIUMS

Reservations now being accepted for 5 units in Captain's Cove
Condominiums; T-2 Bedroom, 2-1 Bedroom, 2 Efficiencies. •

Wooded lots on county maintained paved roads, public water,
private sewage systems, private boat ramp and loading dock.

Homes available - furnished and unfurnished - waterfront and dry.

- - Furnished model home by
Offered exclusively by. ,.'._ ' ' 4>eltech Homes, Inc.
Chuck Bundschq.ine. Realtor ^^ *'. Vhursdoy thru Monday 10-5 PM
Main Offt€j&-.5448 UJs/it^SeutK.-?-*' «-... .Sunday 12:30 -5 PM -

* ' " - - - - ' '^»w» * ^ 283-277* "*•** * - * - -
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south seas awaits permission to dredge
South Seas Plantation may learn this

week whether or not the Army Corps of
Engineers will give them permission to
dredge an access channel.

Vick Anderson, of the Corps'
Enforcement Section, has said the
Corps has received 21 responses to 26
project revision notices the Corps
mailed on January 4, 1979 to parties
who had filed complaints against the
original proposal.

The initial plan of October 1977 called

for a 400-foot long by 39-foot wide by 4-
foot deep (at low tide) access channel
to a small-boat basin.

A revised proposal was then sub-
mitted that would limit the channel's
dimensions to 250 feet in length by 15
feet in width with a low tide depth at
center bottom of three feet.

Subject to Corps Project Manager
Jim Bajek's return from temporary
absence, all the responses can be ex-
pected to be made public, and so far

four letters have expressed disap-
proval of the revised proposal.

"Should the public opinion be
overwhelmingly against dredging, it
would be a denial situation in which
case the request for permit will be
denied without a public hearing,"
Anderson said.

Bajek has said, "The project has
been suspected to be one in an area
where there had not been such work
done in the past. But because South

Seas indicated that it was at one time a
channel, their request to dredge is for
maintenance purposes. It is not as if
there had never been a channel there
before."

Anderson maintains that most of
what is now the boat basin had been
excavated in the past, and if in fact this
is the case, then "Obviously someone
Would have had to dig a channel to get
to it if there was not already one
present." »

27 years on Sanibel.
Time for you to

GET TO
KNOW US!

On March 25, we 'will celebrate
27 years of service on Sanibel.
2 7 years of the finest stylists and
products, the newest equipment
and stylings.

Serving men, women and children.

In the coming weeks, we want you
to meet our designers, whose
experience is your assurance
of excellence. ..•>.

• • »

V
Bonnie Pavel

A resident of • Fort Myers, Bonnie
graduated from state college of Beauty
Culture, and the Academy of Advanced
Hairstyling in Florida in 1970 , and
currently licensed in both Michigan and
Florida.

Experienced In all phases of halrstylMg
Bonnie is in her fourth season at Sanibel
Beauty Salon.

•5.C

r î

At the SANIBEL BEAUTY SALON
Island Shopping Center, next to Bailey's.

At the SALON DE BELLEZA
Punta Ybel Plaza, across from the Seahorse.

CHESf
of sanibel

The natural.beauty of coral has made it a favorite of fine
jewelry. We offer you a stunning collection of fine coral
jewelry — neck/aces, pendants, bracelets, earrings and
rings.

free jewelry cleaning service

Tahitian Gardens
Hours 9:30 - 5:30

John & Pat Zambuto
(8i3)472r2876

VALENTINE'S DAY
WEDNESDAY
FEB. 14

I 1 r«

i=3

BRING HER
SOMETHING
SOFT AND
FEMININE ON
THIS SPECIAL,
DAY...

ean
2801 ESTERO BLVD. MONDAY-
SEAGRAPE PLAZA i0TO5

The

Celebrating
Our

15th Season

Saturday, Feb..*7 Fishy Business'
I Sunday, Feb.-i8 . . . ' . Fishy Business

[Saturday, Feb. 24 January Thaw
jnday, Feb. 25 January Thaw

Saturday, March 3 Reluctant Debutante j
} Sunday, MaFch 4 Reluctant Debutante

1905 Periwinkle Way
Curtain 8:15 Box Office 472-21211

BEAUTIFUL BAR HARBOUR ROCKER
HEADQUARTERS!

FOR WICKER
i AND RATTAN

IDEAL HOME
AND PATIO

{FURNISHINGS

•• v «

i'fKuiff.,-

m:um
i±iK?l HURRY

1 Only a few left

lowest Prices an \ j
Quality Wicker

at a low, tow
priceyou will not
see again.

FURNITURE CUSHIONS
RECOVERED TO LOOK LIKE
BffiW; WE AtSO PAINT <
REPAIR WICKER & RATTAN

WORLD
i Tev 332-2254' 2224 McGregor Blvd. Fl.l

Mon.-Sot.
9:30-5:30

invites you to see

the Stone Harbor

•IDieOM
II 4 • 11

FAMIIT tOOM
1S-J4

OAIAM
11.11

KITCHfN OININO

IIVINO IOOM
17-11

JtOOH U*N

1105 Sand Castle Road,

The Dunes

Hours: Weekdays - 2 to 5 pan.

For further information:

481-2512 (weekdays)

472-3479 (weekends)
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Island gymnastfc
The gymnastics classes on Sanibel

are alive and well. That statement
wouldn't raise any eyebrows normally,
but under the circumstances it's a little
surprising.

Gymnastic classes were started on
Sanibel in the fall of 1977 by the Lee
County YMCA and the program
quickly caught on. By fall 1978 thirty-
five youngsters were attending the
classes at the Community Center. Then
the program ran into some problems.
The person who had been coaching the
program on Sanibel left the YMCA and
since the YMCA did not have another
coach available, they decided to cancel
the program.

In most communities that Would be
the end of it, but not on Sanibel. There
was so much interest in the program
that several of the parents of the
students, notably Georgina Gault and
Polly Matsumoto, got together and
created a non-profit organization,
Sanibel Captiva Gymnastics Inc., to
carry on with the classes.

At the start the organization had two
big problems to solve, getting a good
coach, and replacing the equipment the
YMCA had been providing. With some
community support, and a $250.00
donation by the Sanibel-Captiva
Kiwanis, the organization persuaded
the YMCA to sell them the heave
equipment they needed at a good price,
and in January 1979 they solved the
other problem by hiring Joann Barham
as their gymnastics coach. Ms.
Barham is director of Physical
Education at Canterbury School and
has extensive gymnastics training.

Dance is important to gymnastics
and therefore all gymnastic team
members are required to take.some
ballet. When the parents in the com-
munity found out about the ballet

-classes, Sanibel-Captiva Gumnastics

Good form is important in gymnastics

^ggsssssssssssssssssssssssssa

Deep Sea Fishing

Inc. found that there was a great in-
terest in ballet on the islands, and so
started another venture. The
organization is now sponsoring two
ballet classes, a beginning ballet class
for youngsters on Fridays, and an
Adult ballet and exercise class Wed-
nesday evenings.

All this has contributed to the success
of the program. When they started
there were 35 people enrolled in the
gymnastics classes, now there are 50,
and they have paid off all of their major
equipment purchases. They still need
some equipment however, such as a
good reel to reel tape recorder anda six
inch thick landing mat. To this end, the
organization is now planning a fund
raising activity in the next few months.

Anyone interested in joining either
the gymnastics or ballet classes should
get in touch with Polly Matsumoto at
472-1058 or Georgina Gault at 472-2053
for more information.

Native Star
Captain Bill Mazur • Captain Dick C& in]

RESERVATIONS Leaves daily
463-4780 / 463-2219 at 8 A.M.

GULFSTAR
MARINA

NORTH OF SWING BRIDGE —LOOK FOR THE \
5RED&WHITEByy.DING. \L
SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSW1

Weaving
Macrame'
Art & Craft Supplies
Custom Framing
Wind Chimes
Prints
Original Paintings
Shells
Jewelry
Latch hook Supplies
Hand painted T-Shirts
Round Weavings
Pot Hangers
Plants
Classes ' <
Shell Mirrors
Shell Flowers
Gifts

Inc.

Let us be your
shipping
headquarters.

We pack, gift wrap
and ship to any
address in the
continental U.S.

Daily UPS pickup.

Boxes, mailing tubes
and mailing
envelopes
available.

CREATIVE CUSTOM FRAMING

Professionally done by

Master Framer George Siri

Trudie Prevatt 1446 Periwinkle Way Arly Buntrock

(813)472-2893

THE ONLY STORE ON SANIBEL
THAT O F F E R S — —

Russell Stover Candy
Famous Amos Cookies
Seafood Subs
Tree of Life Health Food
BOO Different Cold Wines
78 Different Cold Beers
Walnut Acres Organically

Grown Food
Pepperidge Farms Soups
Cheese from around the world
Imported Candies for Christmas

Sahibel's Best Custom made
Subs & Sandwiches

Groceries. Shells -Sundries and
more with one stpp.

WHO? - Naturally the

2407 Periwinkle • 472-1277

SANIBEL

Liquors • Beer • Wine • Mixes
SALE GOOD

FRIDAY •SATURDAY • SUNDAY

Mdttingly& Moore BOURBON QT.5 .49

P.M. BLEND ,.. QT.4.99
MUIRHEADS SCOTCH QT.5 .49

PADDiNGTON CANADIAN QT.5.59

WALKERS GIN Q T . 4 . 9 *

CASTILLO RUM QT.4.99

BEER SPECIALS:
SCHAEFFER C A S E 5 « 9 9

OLD MILWAUKEE CASE 6 . 4 9

WINE SPECIALS:
GALLO

RHINE CHABLIS

1.5 LITRE (50.7 oz.)

BURGUNDY ROSE'

PLUS MANYUNADVERTISiD SPECIALS!!
OPEN EVERY DAY

10%
DISCOUNT ON CASE ORDERS

(Excluding Specials)

OPEN
Mon.-Sat.9-9472-1682

Sun.12 noon-6:00p.nv

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER (Next to Bailey's)
"#•'-.

i
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on the water by mike fuery

- If there is one single aspect of
boating which tells whether or not a
skipper knows what he's doing on a
boat, it's the way they use their lines or
"rope" while on the water.

Perhaps you have seen what I think
is the most tell-tale sign of a continuing
boating hazard. That is the skipper
who uses clotfies line to tie up his new
$6,000 boat, "then wonders why it's
floating a mile away from the dock
when he comes back with his six-pack. .
; Let's talk a little about the general
use of docking lines, anchor lines and
those little bits and pieces of line which
come in so handy when you are
boating.

I think the two most important lines
you have on your boat are the set for
docking, if you keep your boat in the
water, and the other for anchoring. On
powerboats you don't have to worry
about making choices in rope (it's rope
until it's put on the boat, then it's called
"line") if you stay with twisted nylon
rope.

Sailors have to worry about the
stretch of rope, so for certain jobs on a
sailboat a material which won't stretch
must be used such as braided nylon or
braided dacron.

the problem is that many boaters try
and cut costs, because this good line is
expensive. They walk into a discount
store and see spools of yellow "poly"
line and very good prices and end up
buying some. It usually is little more
than ski rope and a poor choice for all
but the smallest skiff.

That cheap polypropylene line
shouldn't be on a boat under cir-

cumstances where it holds the boat to a
dock or is used for anchoring.

When you're out on the water, you
have at least one person's life in your
hands (you!) so spend a couple of
dollars and get good docking and an-
chor lines.

If you have the opportunity, buy your
line in 600-foot spools. I know that you
probably are thinkjiig Jtoat you would
never use that muck in, a Bfetime.-but
you'll be surprise*! to find that you can
find many jobs for^gooji line on board
your boat. If you .have an average 19-
foot boat, then you'lineed 250 feet for
anchor line on your heavy "weather"
anchor. Then another ISO should be for
your second "lunch hook" anchor. That
takes up 400 feet. You'll need a 20-foot
bow and stern docking line and a couple
of spring lines and there goes another
100 feet. It doesn't take long.

The line diameter needed varies
from the size of your vessel, but I can't
ever remember a skipper reporting
after a close call with anchoring,
docking or towing problems, that he
was sorry his lines were too big. It's
usually the other way around and after
a near tragedy, you decide to buy
adequate sized line to take the amount
of strain boats in trouble can put on a
line. •

I would say that up to the average
sized about in the 1940-21 foot class,
seven-sixteenths and half-inch nylon
line should be used. That is going to
cost you from 25 to 40 cents per foot.
Keep an eye on the ads from marinas
and ships stores and you often can get
good line at much less. Of course, if you

do buy line by the 600-foot spool, the
price comes down much more and
sometimes can be found for 20-25 cents
per foot by the spool in those sizes.

Be particularly careful when towing
another boat with nylon. It stretches
like crazy under a load. The charac-
teristic of stretching you want when
docked and at anchor will work against
you when towing: That's why I carry a
100-foot of braided dacron for towing, it
won't stretch. The real danger is not so

much in the line snapping while you are
towing a line. What I always fear is that
the bow cleat on the towed boat will
come flying back at me while I'm
towing a boat. Many people have been
seriously hurt like this.

Have a good week on the water and
check those lines for signs of wear. And
leave momma's clothes line strung
between the trees where it belongs.

(Capt. Mike Fuery is a fishing and
shelling guide from Captiva Island).

islander angling .by Tim Harris

Fishing, more than any other sport,
is largely unpredictable. One day you
can go out and catch a bundle of fish
and the next, using the same
techniques, sit for hours without a bite.
(If you think these are just excuses on
which to blame the bad fishing, you're
right!)

Actually the fishing hasn't been half
bad this week. We had a couple of very
nice warm days to be out on the water
and few came back with empty
stringers.

Up at Tween Waters Marina this
past week most of the fish coming in
have been sheepshead and trout. The
trout are biting well on shrimp on the
flats, and the sheepshead are being
found around docks, pilings, groins,
and even off the gulf beach. One cap-
tain there, who shall remain nameless,
snagged two good sized snook last
Saturday in the back canals.

Ron Goodro at Blind Pass Marina
reports that reds are starting to come
back to that area, Ed Mayer caught 3
or 4 and Mrs. Brewster came in the

other day with a six pounder, and that
trout and sheepshead are still good
mainstays.

The Island Belle running out of
Tarpon Bay Marina has been doing
some good business this week. Several
good size mangrove snapper were
brought in by the party boat last
Wednesday along with bunches of
trout, flounder, and sheepshead from
around Tarpon Bay.

Sanibel Marina reports that the
fishing isn't bad, a lot of sheepshead
and whiting are being caught around
the pier and trout are still good, but it
isn't as good as it could be. Rick at
Sanibel Marina thinks that the murky
water we've had since the locks were
opened on the Caloosahatchee River
about two weeks ago has had a lot to do
with it, but that should disperse in time.

So all in all you can still catch
something almost anytime you go out,
and that's good fishing anyplace.

Good fishing, Good Catching and
keep praying for some more of that
warm weather!

We "drag-net" Gulf bottom!

GUARANTEED
& Whelk

^
i up to. \
V 12 in. /

Horse Conch ( $£/)• itCone
Kings Crown * Sand$ (

Star Fish (
Pairs: Spiny Oyster 8 Sunroy Clam

Shell on uninhabited islands!

DEPART 9 A.M."
CAPTIVA IS.

$25p:;so 2*3 -0775

THE ISLAND'S COMPLETE FISHERMAN'S CENTER
Live Bait, Rods, Reels/Fishing Tackle, Masks, Fins,

Snorkels, Sales T*- Rentals, Fresh Seafood

THE

Periwinkle
Acr»ss from Comm. Church - Sanibel Center Bldg.

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE'

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. Box 54
SANIBEL ISLAND. FLA. 33957

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY
PHONE (813) 472-1121

CAPT. HERB PURDY

CHARTER
FISHING - SIGHTSEEING «

BYTHEHOim '
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUiPE

472-184*

I

am coplim
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1
FEBRUARY

Sanibel Marina, Inc.
472-2723 Monitor CB Channel 13

Charter Fishing — Shelling — Sight Seeing — Sailing
Capt- Russ AAattson, Capt. Ted Cole, Capt. Charles Creagh,

Capt. Bill Gortrell

Lively Pin Fish and Shrimp ̂ Tertkte Headquarters lor
Sanibel

Cold Beer — Ramp and Dockage—: Gas
Diesel —- Pr-AAix

Sonibel's Only Deep Water Marina,,

Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

Day
W
Tb
F
Sa
Si
M
ft

Date
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

12:53 AM H
1:32 AM H
2:18 AM H
3:08 AM H
4:14 AM H
12:08 AM L
1:31 AM L

8:29 AML
8:42 AM L
9:09 AM L
9:35 AM L

10:03 AM L
5:49 AM H

1:59 PMH
2:24PMH
2:53 PMH
3:26 PMH
4:05 PMH

10:35 AM L

8:08 PML
8:56 PML
9:50PML

10:52 PML

4:54PMH LastQ
5:51 PMH

* Denotes Strong tides
"'. • * * Denotes very strong tides

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL-Herb (Skip) Purdy
Cconversion table: The above tides are for the lighthouse poirit of Sanibel only. To

convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva), add 55 minutes to the time shown for
every hi tide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't know why,
butitworks. Instructions following are even less sense sical but as we stated, they do
work.) • . / . ' • • • • ' - . ' • ' • • • . •

For Captiva Island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each hiqh tide, and sub
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide.

For Captiva Island, Pine Island Sound (Bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4).minutes
for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide.

In between these points on gulf or bay - guesstimate and have good fishing,
and or shelling.
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Virginia Wade holds exhibition at SSP

photos by tim Harris

Wimbledon champion and South Seas
tennis pro Virginia Wade held a
workshop and played an exhibition with
the women's tennis team from the
University of Miami this weekend.

Approximately 30 local tennis
players attended an hour an a half
clinic given by Virginia Wade at South
Seas Saturday morning. Sunday
morning Wade played a women's
doubles exhibition match with players
from the University of Miami. Wade
and her partner Amy Ehrenreich
defeated Allegra Pero and Vikki Beggs
6-3 with tennis that had the crowd
applauding nearly every point.

In the afternoon Wade teamed up
with Greg Parker to play in a round
robin mixed doubles tournament with
local pros and the University of Miami
women.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Island Shopping .Center, corner Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

SERVESS
HEATERS!
Automatic Dual Heat

Portable Heater $ 2 6 " ^

Automatic Single Heat
Portable Heater $ 1 6 "

Baseboard Type Heater

Portable,with fan $ 2 9 "

-FEATURES—
• AUTOMATIC-THERMOSTAT

CONTROLLED
• TIP-OVER SWITCH

Automatically Turns
Unit Off If Tipped Over

• FAN FORCED
• U.L LISTED
• HIDEAWAY HANDLE
• GUARANTEED

BAILEY'S
GENERAL STORE

Groceries -Moot Market - Produce - Hardware - Fishing Tackle
Dry Good* - Sportswear

NEW
SELECTION

OF
CUBANITA SHIRTS

AND
•••%

KNIT SUMMER PANTS

AND afull selection
of just about everything

for Island Activity!

BAILEY'S
CLOTHING CENTER

Island Shopping Center (Next to Grog Shop)
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island golf ^ J _ j
Beachview Men's Golf ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ M
The winners in Beachview Men's

Golf Association play this week were
the team of Homer Ristow, Bud
Ristow, Bob Myers, and Bob Robertson
with a total of 11 over quota. There was
also a blind partners contest with the
winners being the matchup of Bob
Robertson and Carter Dewey.

The Beachview Men's Golf
Association plays every Tuesday af-
ternoon at 12:30 p.m. All entries must
be phoned into the course at 472-2626 by
12 noon the day of the tournament.

Dunes Men's Golf
The Dunes Men's Golf Association

Tournament this week was a two-man
best ball event and the competition was
very close. There was a tie for first
place between the teams of Ted Tyler-
Bob Curtis and John Dean-Harry
Glaeser with a net socre of 24, and
there was a three way tie for second at
26. John Dean won the contest for
closest to the pin on the eighth hole, and
Charlie Uhr won the prize for longest
drive on the seventh hole.

The Dunes Men's Golf Association
plays every Wednesday morning at
8:30 a.m. All entries must be turned
into the Dune's by Tuesday night the
day before play.

BE A SWEETHEART

The United Telephone Business Office will be closed
Monday, February 19, tn observance of Washington's
Birthday. (The office will be open as usual on Friday,
February 16 and Tuesday, February 20.)

UT% United Telephone
of Florida

UNITED TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Safety •Quality •Dependability

UNSINKABLE

SELF-BAILING

BUILT TO LAST

BOSTON WHALER • ANGLER • GRADY-WHITE • REGAL • MCKEE

Fish Tale Marina
"SPECIAUZiNG IN THE SAFEST BOATS AFLOAT!"

7105 ESTERO BLVD. 463-4445 FORT MYERS BEACH

Weaver's
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL

. . .who wants to have one fantastic wedding.
One you'll always have fond memories of . . .
that the two of you. will share often in the
years to come. Come to the ones you know
and trust. Sister's Bridal and Gown Salon, sure
we're the oldest and the largest, but we work
just as hard today as we did (4 years ago.
Why? To make sure you have one fantastic
wedding. .

Open every nite til
and Visa welcome.

5:30 P.M. Mastercharge

ister*'s
3912 Cleveland Ave.

MON.
8:304

SA1
8:30-

OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT

542-5760
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON

STATIONARY SUPPLIES
For "Your Everyday Requirements"

COMPLETE INVENTORY OF OFFICE
and PROFESSIONAL SUPPLIES.

WE SPECIAL ORDER ON
"Hard To Find Items"

For "YOUR CONVENIENCE" Try
Our Courteous Telephone

Ordering Service.

We Deliver from PORT CHARLOTTE
to NAPLES and throughout

LEE COUNTY

MAIN STORE 4423 Del Prado Blvd.,
Cape Coral, Fl

OPEN Mon.Jhru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-1:00

CALL 542-5760
FOR PERSONAL SERVICE

/////J///////////S/
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island bowling
RESULTS
Friday, February

Guys & Dolls 2 Snoopy's 2
Mole Holers 1 Snoopy's 104-3
K-C Rollers 4 PiifUps 0
Alley Oops 1 Thumps Up 3
Red Barons 1 Alley Cats 3
Odd Balls 2 Whoppers 2

High Game Men (Handicap)
Art Leanos
High Series Men (Handicap)
Art Leanos -

High Game Women (Handicap
Trudy Kohlbrenner

High Series WA*nen (Handicap)
JudyHiers

267

685

262

691

STANDINGS
Team

Alley Cats
Mole Holers
Guys & Dolls
Alley Oops
Red Barons
Thumbs Up
Odd Balls
K-C Rollers
Pin Ups
Snoopy's
Whoppers

W L

54.
54.
52.

51 Vis-
47

46>/2.
45.
34.
29.

24%.
20.

. . . . 3 0

. . . . 3 0

. . . . 3 2
• 32V2

37
• 37%
. . . . 3 9
. . . . 5 0
. . . . 5 5
. .59%
. . . . 6 4

Elite Sabatino
with a look of despair

Fresh Seafood Market
atthe

FRESH SHRIMP
SNAPPER
OYSTERS

SCALLOPS

GROUPER
MACKERAL

CLAMS
STONE CRAB CLAWS Ladies'and Men's

Fashions
Warm-ups
Lilly Pulitzer
Bonne Bel) Cosmetics
Periwinkle Place

FLORIDA LOBSTER
PERIWINKLE WAY
ACROSS FROM COMM. CH URCH

SEA GATE
38 Acres of Prime Land at the End of West Gulf Drive

Highesteleyation on Sanibel Island
Piling requirements are minimized
Large, Beautifully vegetated homesites
All underground utilities and water hook-ups
Low Density — Homesites 7/10 to VA acres
Meeting all requirements of a modern platted

subdivision
Vegetation is self-supporting
2 easements to the Gulf of Mexico
Ecologically correct planning
City Approved
Located on a high natural Gulf Ridge
Private Driveway
Sea Gate Homesites are immediately buiidable

f -V A
* . . . . „ •

>:•.*.

AREA SHOWN APPROXIMATE

Far tromihe rriaddingcrqwd — a controlled location

L Dingman, Owner
v May be contacted at the site

. pr phone ^J 3) 472-5361
P.O. |ox405, Sanibel, Florida 33$57 !

5 or Your Broker \
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Compare renting weekly vacations to
owning them at Sanibel Island's
Lighthouse Resort & Club

Interval Ownership is now available to your family at Lighthouse
Resort & Club on Sanibel's quiet end of the island. For many families
like yours/this a long-awaited occasion that promises to nip the
soaring vacation inflation right in the bud. Put simply, interval
ownership is owning a vacation home here on the beach part-time —
for one or more weeks each year, for a lifetime. And the coast for
deeded winter ownership begins as low as $4,400 Full Price, plus
nominal annual dues. This value takes on extra meaning when you
consider this includes a fully-furnished 3-bedroom condo, complete
with color TV, equipped kitchen, all accessories and linens, etc? In
short, if you're paying-more than $250 a week to rent your vacation
accommodations, you'll want to compare the ownership advantages.
You could be coming back next year as an owner—as your own.
landlord.

Enjoy 120 alternate resort locations
around the world, practically Rent Free . . .

Our owners enjoy the ability to exchange vacations with owners at
more than 120 resort members of Interval International, the world-
wide exchange network. This vacation flexibility offers the ability to
enjoy resorts from Hawaii, Mexico, and Vail to the Caribbean, New
England, Las Vegas and Europe. This feature alone is well worth your
investigation.

Naturally, as a deed-holding owner, you have the right to sell, rent,
bequeath or let good friends and relatives enjoy your condominium..
The number of weeks owned are yours to control as you see fit, just
like your home ownership.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY 8AM-9PM

You are invited to inspect Lighthouse from top to bottom any day of the
week from 8 AM r 9 PM — without obligation. Informal tours and
question and answer sessions Will fill in all the details. An ideal time to
compare your cost-of vacations to ours. Our registered real estate
representatives are here rain or shine — stop by today. Ask about
current prices and multiple-week sayings.

An Interval Ownership Condominium Resort
Gulf of Mexico

Lighthouse Road

219 Lighthouse Road*Sanibe1, Fl 33957
(813)472-5181
Interval Realty, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

no pollution

Suspicious looking rivelets of white foam have
pervaded the area waters lately leaving some to
suspect that someone was dumping large quantities
of phosphates into the Sound.

in ruir fair w a t A r c N o t ^ s a v s t h e DePV4™*"4 of Environmental
III UUr Idll W c l l t r s Reguiations who investigated and found that the foam

is just a large concentration of a natural organic
substance and nothing to cause concern.

Crazy Dog from page one

in the wilds once they have reached
maturity. With this information it will
be possible to know whether condors
will be adversely affected by similar
human imprinting.

"If it is not successful," Dr. Dietlein
said, "then condors would have to be
released in a large privately owned
area where the birds will not harass
people or be bothered themselves."

Buz and Crazy Dog (strange names

for birds) have been allowed free
flights, but their wanderings on*
houses and into back yards have
caused some property owners to
complain. People are not used to such
aggressively amiable birds,
v Jerry Lentz, Zoological Director of
Tampa's Busch Gardens, has indicated
he will assume care of Buz and Crazy
Dog in the event they are unable to fit
into the natural state.

When Looking Your Best Is Important!
. . . We' l l rent you an After Six, Lord West or Palm Beach

tuxedo. We'll make sure the fit is superb and. yes, she'll think

you look like Prince Charming. And then you're on

own.

Stop in today and see the Regency, a stand-out tuxedo

with velvet accents at the lapels and pockets. Available

in Wedding toast, Onyx black, True blue, Dusk grey

and Autumn brown. And if you can't remember aH that

. . , just ask to see the Prince Charming tux.

3912 Cleveland Ave.

Unique Gifts
and

Christmas Shop Mpl* Malt
at #«tttbel

LARGE SELECT/ON
OF JEWELRY
50% OFF

Open 9:30-5:30, Mon. thru Sat
^ 472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands
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Bob Wells relaxes
on the fropt pord?
that overlooks
the boat docks
and bay beyond

CABBAGE KEY: the last outpost
"The island is sparsely developed and we hope it

will stay that way," Bob said. "It's kind of the last
outpost in this part of the world. There is more and
more awareness of the natural beauty of an island
like this."

Bob and Phyllis Wells, current owners of Cabbage
Key, agree it was worth giving up a conventional life
for this "primitive" one. Bob was admissions director
of High Point College in High Point, North Carolina.
Phyllis, also active in the academic field, taught
elementary school.

"This is a very historical place in the history of Lee
County. There was quite a culture here when little
else was going on in other parts of the country," Bob
said. "A lot of writers and painters make stops here,
and actor E. G. Marshall was here recently."

The 122 acre island is situated on Intra-coastal
Waterway 60 between Pine Island and Cayo Costa,
five miles south of Boca Grande. Six to eight miles to
the south are Sanibel and Captiya.

Cabbage Key is an ocean caravansary where
water-bound men come to rest. Mullet fishermen,
shrimpers, yachtsmen, guides and tug-boat captains
from as far away as Louisiana agree there is no
better drinking establishment.

A man named Otto Stellrich owned the Key from
1899 to 1905, and he let possession revert to the state
because the yearly tax of $2.85 was too exorbitant for
him.

Then Alan Rienhart bought it in 1938. His mother,
famous playwrite and novelist Mary Roberts

by

oliver evans

A water tower,
ane^stand
an osprey
combine,

tomak^the
highest 'point

above, the Key

Rienhart, built the main house on top of an Indian
mound. Today the house on* the hill is an inn and
restaurant.

The approacli| tq the Inn is reminiscence of Tahiti and other So îth Sea islands

ofthe Pacific, b̂ Jt infinitely more accessable.

Mary was ahead of her time when she installed
solar heating cells on the roof, still in use to this day.
Although the system helps keep the water warm, it is
not used exclusively. Water on the island is provided
by a well that Bob feels is one of Cabbage Key's great
natural resources.

A painter, Larru Stultz, was the next person to buy
the island in 1944. Then came Jim Turner, boat racer,
followed by Bob and JoAnn Beck.

Now, it's the Wells'turn.
Meals are served in the restaurant three times a

day, and the food is priced competitively - ironically,
it may seem - on an island that eschews competition.

Perhaps the first urge the visitor gets as soon as he
steps ashore is to get himself a beer. The second
whim finds him, beverage in hand, climbing the
stairs of the water tower that stands high above
everything else.

When you climb to the top, you'll be able to see
Mandango Island and Boca Grand to the north, and to
the east, Useppa. On the roof of the water tank is an
osprey nest that's been there so long no one could say
exactly how long ago it was built.

As the brochure states, the whole reason for Cab-
bage Key's existence "has been to offer an unhurried
atmosphere of family hospitality and relaxation,
totally void of the commercialization found in most
resort areas. Guests may enjoy companionship
...nature, fishing, shelling on near-by deserted
beaches, writing, painting, sailing and most of all,
quiet and tranquility."

And, if this is not enough, there's still the over-
seeing water tower .. keep the ospreys company.



planning commission from page one

specifically house a 2000 square foot
grocery store with the understanding
that any other development come
before the Commission for approval.
The motion passed 4-3 with Com-
missioners Workman, Fenton and
Manchester dissenting.

In other Planning Commission
business:

—The Commission will recommend
a Specific Amendment to City Council
submitted by Clem Donnell requesting
permission to exceed the impermeable
coverage amount allotted at 1678 Dixie
Beach Road. Because of compacted
peat, fill, water is not absorbed in the
Donnell's driveway and it has been
eroding from water run-off. A per-
colation test in 1976 revealed zero
perolation of the property, and Don-
nell's request was to pave the
driveway.

-James 0. Evans received Com-
mission recommendation for approval
on a Specific Amendment calling for a
split rail fence within the front yard
setback line.

-Ralph Woodring was granted a
recommendation for approval on his
proposed Specific Amendment to
permit an encroachment in the setback
from Periwinkle Way. Woodring will be
removing the mobile home known as
the "Bait Box" and constructing a
permanent 736-square foot addition to
the cabana currently attached' to the
mobile home.

-Richard Kennedy was granted a
recommendation for approval of a
Specific Amendment calling for en-
croachment in the setback from a
mosquito control ditch. A recom-
mendation for approving a 20-foot
encroachment passed unanimously.

-Commission voted to recommend a
Specific Amendment submitted by
Richard Amon to allow a variance in
CLUP allocated residential densities.
Amos wants to construct a single
family residence on a IVz lot parcel
thus using up the allotted density of
three contiguous parcels. One parcel'
already has a duplex on it and the
owner of- the other half parcel in

. question, according to Amon, realized
his half-parcel will be considered,
unbuildable. The legality of such an
arrangement will require a ruling from
City Attorney Neal Bowen.

Items not discussed before the
Islander went to press included.

-Consideration of a request for a
development permit to construct a 30-
unit duplex complex on a parcel of land
to be known as Tarpon Beach Club
Ltd., Inc. as submitted by Erich Trbst.

-Consideration of a request for a
Development Permit to build a com-

.; mercial complex as submitted by.
. Edward G. Coqke, continued from last.;
i week's Commission hearing. I. >
f I -Discussion of ; moderate cost
- housing with Dick Workman
„ -Commissionreports. * --- ~

Istand InnI
3111 West Gulf Dr., Sanibel

DINING ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7:30-9:00
Dinner 6:30-7:45

. . 472-1561
ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE

GR.O.W. investigates

new site possibilities
Adelaide Cherbonnier, president of

the Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife
(CR.O.W.) has indicated that,
although negotiations are still ongoing
with the Island Water Association
(IWA) to lease a tract of land from
them on the site of the new. reverse
osmosis plant, the IWA's current
proposal is "not acceptable." Late last
fall, the IWA rescinded its earlier offer
of ten acres and has now offered to

lease C.R.O.W. only the land under the
structures -less than one acre.

According to Ms. Cherbonnier, the
non-profit organization is now looking
into other land sources and have two
possibilities, one with the Sanibel
Capu'va Conservation Foundation and
the other with the Fish and Wildlife
Service.

CR.O.W. is currently housed in
temporary facilities on Captiva Island.

Tahitian Gardens

Craft Fair a

has good turnout

MVWvVWVVVVVVVVVV

John M. Lee, Prop.

UPHOLSTERY SHOP
OF THE ISLANDS

FULL LINE OF FABRICS

359 PERIWINKLE WAY
(Acrossfrom Sea Horse Shops] 4 7 2 - 5 3 6 6

A week ago, Sanibel bad a local Craft
Fair to raise money for the library.
This weekend, there was an Art* and
Crafts Fair of another sort at Tahitiap
Gardens. "Sponsored by the North Fort
Myef s Arts anfl Crafts League, this fair
had over 70 exhibitors from all oVer
Florida displaying their wares, the
fair was well attended, and no wonder!
There were tables of beautiful hand
wrought jewelry, ceramics, leather
craft, pottery, scrimshaw, and a host of
other items for sale. There were even
some people displaying shellcraft as
good as we have here on the shell
islands. It was wefl worth a trip to the
islands just to see.

OPEN 7 DAYS
7-.11

LUNCH AT THE OELI

PARTIES AT YOU R PLACE

1203 PERIWINKLE 472-2151

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister

Cordially invites you to share in
the worship, work and witness of
the new church in bur community

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18
SERMON TITLE:

"WHAT'S YOUR APPROACH"
Preaching: Dr. Lenhart

THE DUNES GOLF AND OOUNTRY
CLUB- CLUB ROOM 10:30AM.
Do Worship with us and Grow with us \

Our church office 1473 Periwinkle Way

472-5493 or Home 472-5290

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 West Gulf Drive
SanibeJ, Florida 33957

Exclusively American-mode Designer
Gifts and Paintings, .Featuring Florida

ArtlstSMnd Craftsmen
Open: 10 A.M. to 5 P ! M , Mon.-Sat.

PHONE: 472-2176

if-

FRENCHY
THE HOME MENDER

GENERAL REPAIRS AND
MAINTENANCE
PAINTING OUR SPECIALITY
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
WALLPAPERING

IDOITMLBETTERI
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

(LICENSED ANDBONDED)
EDWARD J.EUREU PHONE 482-1838
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CORAIWOOD MAIL CAPE CORAl
4<>50 CLEVELAND AVE. FT MYERS
ESTERO BLVD. FT MYERS BEACH

935 APONDFllA ROAD FT MYERS
223? GRAND AVE FT MYERS

lABFI i r COURT HOUSE SOUARF
I IS 41 8 STATE ROAD 78

WEAVER S CORNER. N. FT. MYERS
4031 PALM BEACH BIVD. FT. MYERS

MINERS SHOPPING CENTER. FT. MYERS
.1946 COLLEGE PARKWAY. FT. MYERS

WINN J2im£LA£A. IMMOKAIEE

We want to be a
part qfyourdajr!

Mealtime, Snacktime; Party-time, Anytime's the right time to shop WINN DIXIE.
You'l l always f ind just what you need at low prices to fit your budget. So no matter what time

of day, when i t s time to eat, remember, the good food starts at WINN DIXIE.

PICK UP YOUR SILVER SPRMGS WEEKI WACHEE

DISCOUNT COUPONN
AT YOUR NEAREST FRIENDLY WINN-DIXIE

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

WINN-DIXIE STOKES. INC.
COPYRIGHT—1979

PRICES GOOD FEBRUARY 15-17

Produce
USDA CHOICE
UNTRIMMID

WHOLE OR HALF HARVEST FRESH

VINE RIPE
BONELESS CHUCK TOMATOES

289SHORTENING
CRISCO

THRIFTY MAID

CREAM STYLE OR
WHOLE KERNEL

FRUIT
COCKTAIL
limit 6 with $3.00 or m n

purchaw-mcl. tlgt.

3 $149
HARVEST FRESH ENDIVE t

Escwofe ...^ 69 CStew Meat . . * 2 "
W-» BRAND

USDA CHOKI •LADE CUT

CHUCK ROAST
$139

POTATOES
LB.

VENTVUE
SAG

MMNIST MK5H rEUOw

OMOM . .S&89 '

LUNCHEON MEATW-0 MAND USDA CHOKE
BONELESS

HARVEST NIESH

RUTABAGASCHUCK ROAST
$189

NO RETURN BOTTLES

PABST
BLUE RIBBON

BEER
THRIFTY MAID

ALL VARIETIES
SOUP

HARVEST FRESH SWEET

POTATOES
limit two «-pfc». with $S.OO
• r motw pufcmra* i n d . ctft.

5 *1
CANS |

i$149 io $139
WISntN CORN HD

FRISM OR SMOKID ECONOMY
S H A M * 3 SIRLOIN

PORK CHOPS
u $139

n o w GOOD sour » emi

Crackers . i a a « r

«—-I-- « u
MVBI0S • . ] •TOWELS Frozen FoodWHOLE PICNICS

89e
SUPERBRAND
SHERBET OR

ICE
CREAM

THRIFTY MAID

LONG GRAIN
RICE

HUNT'S
KETCHUP

KIDNEY
BEANS

$

SLICED BACON
$129

THRIFTY MAH3 5TtWEL> ,

Tomatoes 2 - 8 9 'SUPERBRAND

SOUR CREAM
SWANSON TAKE-OUT

CHICKEN
$019

FREEZER QUEEN

SUPPERS
CRACKIN' OOOD BUTTERMILK

(S COUNT)

BISCUITS CHEER
DETERGENT FAMILY

LOAF
3 $109

ORANGE
GATORADE

C
limit 1 with $5.00 or mor*

purchaM «xcl. dgt

SUPERBRAND WHIP

TOPPING

DEEP SOOTH CBUNCHY 4 SMOOTH BUTTHt

Peemit . . . S *1"
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food for thought

Ffennsylvaniaisn't Dutch but its tastes are a treat
By JULIE GRAY
Food Editor

Come one, come all to the groaning board feast at
the Yacht Club Saturday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

For nigh onto four months, local ladies and gents
from the great state of Pennsylvania have put by all
sorts of jams, jellies and pies as well as other
specialties from their fair state.

Pennsylvania is best known gastronomically for its
Pennsylvania Dutch cooking, really from a few
counties in its .southeastern region.

The quality and taste of this cooking has made it
renowned nationwide and worldwide.

Pennsylvania "Dutch" is not really Dutch at all but
German - "Deutsch."

The recipes of this region dwell for the most part on
bountiful meals, use of local ingredients and "good
plain cookin'."

In September of 1968 Jack and Helen Bieber and
Horace Hall, all with GAC at the time, decided new
residents might feel more at home if they could form
a club with other former residents from their home
state.

"The feeling was that people might feel they had
something more in common with people who were
from their home state, especially in an all new
community like this one," Pennsylvania Club
president Charles Sprenkel explained.

"The ladies go all out for this fair," he said.
"They've been cooking up a storm for months now."

"They're going to have things for sale like Mon-
tgomery Pie, apple dumplings, Shoo Fly Pie, as well
as homemade jellies like carambola jelly, Surinam
cherry jelly, loquat jelly and mango jelly.

"My wife used to use the mangos from my yard
before I cut the tree down," Sprenkel said.

"We'll also be selling homemade needlework such
as Pennsylvania Dutch bonnets and such. Be sure
and mention that we'll be serving lunch. Hotdogs,
sauerkraut, homemade meatloaf and more."

The club uses profits from the fair to contribute to
local youth organizations and the hospital. They also
donate to the Royal Lancers Drum and Bugle Corps.

Several Pennsylvania Club members agreed to
share some of their best recipes.

MARY REID'S APPLE DUMPLINGS

Pastry for 6 dumplings
2V4 cups all-purpose flour
% tsp. salt.
% cups shortening
5 Tblsp. cold water
1 tsp. sugar
!/2 tsp. butter

Mix flour and salt and cut in shortening. Sprinkle
over cold water. Mix enough to make dough stay
together.

Round into six balls; roll each out and place a
medium-sized apple or a handful of cut apple on
dough. Sprinkle with sugar, about Vi tsp. butter per
apple, and cinnamon. .

Place dumplings in 9x13 pan and pour syrup around
them.

Syrup
1 cup sugar
2 cups water
4 Tblsp. butter
Vi tsp. cinnamon

Boil together for 3 minutes. Bake at 425 degrees 40-
45 minutes. Put in serving dishes after removing
them from oven. Top with the syrup.

CORN RIVEL SOUP (Mary Reid)

2 cups unsifted flour
Vz tsp. salt
1 egg, well beaten
4 qts. chicken broth
2 cups corn

Combine flour, salt and beaten egg. Mix together'
with fingers until mixture is crumbly. Drop these
rivels into boiling broth. Add corn and simmer for 10-
15 minutes.

FUNNEL CAKES

1 egg
Two-thirds cup milk
One and one-third cup sifted flour
2 Tblsp. sugar
Vi tsp. salt
3/4 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda

Beat the egg; add milk.
Sift dry ingredients together and add egg, milk

mixture. Beat until smooth. Holding your finger over
the bottom of the funnel, pour some batter into the
funnel Drop batter into hot deep fat (375 degrees)
swirling it into circles from the center out. Make each
cake about 6 inches in diameter. Fry until golden
brown. Drain and serve sprinkled with confection?
sugar or with molasses. ^~-S

EMMA'S SHOO FLY PIE

Liquid part
V2 tsp. baking soda dissolved in:
% cup boiling water
3/4 cup molasses

Cape Coral's 3rd Annual

CAPE
CORAL'S

THIRD ANt*
WINTER FESTIV

FES. 17th thru
FEB. 2 5 *

AITOSHOW

WINTER
1979 AUTOMOTIVE SHOW

FESTIVAL
Schedule of Events

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 24th

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

LISTING EXHIBITORS
Sam Galloway Ford, Inc.
Val Ward Cadillac, Inc. .
Collins Toyota, Inc.
Bob Lincoln Oldsmobile
Dixie Buick, Inc.
Overseas Motors
Bill Branch •* Chevrolet
Fort Myers Lincoln Mercury, Inc.
Ziebart Auto-Truck Rustproof ing
Miracle Shield
Tuff KoteDynol

NATIONAL BANK PARKING LOT
Corner Cape Coral Parkway and Del Prado Boulevard

FEB. 17th MIDNIGHT.SAT.

FEB. 18th 10:00 AM SUN.

12:30 PM SUN.

1:00 PM SUN.

FEB. 19th

7:00 PM SUN.

7:00PMMON.

FEB. 20th 7:30PMTUES.

FEB. 21st 12:30 PM WED.

7:30 PM WED.

FEB. 22nd 3:00 PM THURS.

7:30 PM THURS.

7:30 PM THURS.

FEB. 23rd 7:30 PM FRI.

FEB. 24th 11:00 AM SAT.

12:00 P.M. SAT.

12 -8 PM SAT.

I -4PM SAT.

8:00 PM SAT.

FEB.25th 7-10:30 AM SUN.

10:00 AM SUN.

/ PM SUN.

Midnight Bingo - New York Style - Free Coffee & Pastry (during
intermission) - Firemens' Assoc, Hall. Breakfast - After Bingo.

Bowling Tournament - Friendship Lanes Inc. (kids). Sponsored by #X
Board of Realtors. / ' - $U
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony- Cape Coral Chamber of Com- At
merce. - . jY
Sailing Regatta - Starting North Side of Cape Coral Bridge - Spon- •}£
sored bv Cape Coral Sailing Club. ' i£
Awards Dinner - Cape Coral Sailing Club - Firemens' Assoc. Hall. \t
Mickey Mouse Belated Birthday Party. Entertainment - Robin "K
Dawn Dancers. - Palm Tree Hall - Donation .50. 7f

Donkey Baseball Game - Caloosa Field - News Media vs Jaycees «J
- Advanced Tickets $2J)0 -' Adults $1.00 - Children Under 14 - At Tf
The Gate - $2.50 Adults - $1.50 Under 14 - Children Under 5 ^ L
Free. 7}
Bridal & Fashion Show - Queens Fancy & Foxy Lady- Firemens' *J
Assoc. Hall-Tickets $2.50 (luncheon). , $ ?
Sing-A-Long - Coralwood Mall - Dixie Del ight Quartet. jjL

Dog Show - Four Freedoms.Park - Sponsored by Cape Coral Parks JjL
& Recreations. »
1st Annual Breeze Bake Off - Palm Tree Hall - Sponsored by The
Breeze - Judges - Julie Gray, Tom Wals & Kathy Smoat.
Disco Teen Dance - Sponsored by Kiwarris - Disco Sound System
- Spellbound Sound - BO Tony Sands from Super Q - Firemens'
Assoc. Hall -Tickets $1.00. *
Jaycee Fun Night & Dinner - Firemens' Assoc. Hall.

Parade - Cape Coral Pkwy.
New Car Show - CC National Bank Parking Lot - Sponsored by "H"
The Breeze. A t
1st Annual Bazaar - Entertainment - Food & Games -Sponsored I T
by Royal Lancers Drum & Bugle Corps - American Legion Post. *>
Hermit Crab Races - Sponsored by Flowers by Jean - Ronald Mc-
Donald will Start First Race. Parking Lot in Front of Rodinos Shoe
Store:

Winter Festival Ball - Firemens' Assoc. Hall - Buffet Dinner -
Tickets $7.50 Per Person. Music by Touch of Class.- 4 *

Hotcake Breakfast - McDonalds - Benefit - Brassmen Drum & A t
Bugle Corp. $1.'25 jj[
Bowling Tournament - Friendship Lanes Inc. Sponsored by Board *7v
of Realtors (adults). • ' . . SL
Fish Fry - Sponsored by-Royal Lancers Drum & Bugle Corps - A t
American Legion Post. " - . . . - . < *>
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Crumb part

-t3/4 cups flour
1 Tblsp. Crisco
% cup granulated sugar
Vz tsp. baking powder

Combine dry ingredients with Crisco and work into
crumbs.

Line two eight-inch pie pans with pie dough.
Divide liquid evenly in the two pans and top with

crumbs (also evenly divided);
Bake at 400 degrees about 8 minutes, then, reduce

heat to 350 degrees and bake about 33 minutes.

MILICH FLITCHE (Milk pie)

(Always made with leftover pastry on baking day.
This pie is known by many names).
i unbaked pie shell
4 Tblsp. flour
1V2 cup milk or cream
4 Tblsp. sugar
dash of cinnamon

Combine the flour and sugar, mixing it well. Add
the milk or cream. Pour into pastry shell and sprinkle
with cinnamon. Bake in a 400 degree oven about 35
minutes.

(raft column Needlework Blocking and Framing

by barbara boulton
I have found many people shocked by the cost of

framing hand needlework projects. They don't realize
that the expense lies in the workmanship and not the
materials. Infact, some needlework projects require
three to four repeated processes to get blocked into
shape. If you would like to save some money, you
should learn the methods of blocking and framing.

To prevent extreme distortion while needlepoin-
ting, you should use the basketweave stitch or attach
your canvas to a frame. There are many scroll
frames on the market that can be used over and over
again. Two sides of the frames are round, which
allows the excess canvas to be rolled out of the way so
you can work in a small area. The canvas ends can be
attached with tacks or inserted into slots.

Crewel embroidery can be worked on a hoop
because the material is usually soft enough to bend.
Some people prefer a very small hoop even though the
piece to be worked is large. They just keep moving
the hoop. Actually, you should always remove the
hoop when you put your work down. "

Even though the use of frames and hoops prevents
distortion, there is one disadvantage. When your
needlework is stretched taut, it is impossible to use
the sewing method to stitch. In other words, you have
to stab the needle down to the back, pull it through,
then stab the needle back to the front. Some people,
however, become very adept in using both hands with
this method.

If your needlework is very distorted, it should be
blocked before framing. Dampen the material by
rolling it in a wet towel or spraying it with a plant
mister. I have been very brave with some pieces and
soaked them in cold water and dish detergent for
about one minute, and then rinsed theml There is a
danger of the yarn colors or the ink on "the canvas
running. But I've had no problem since I've done this
only on good quality yarns and canvases. Stretch the
canvas or material on a board that has straight line
marking on it. There are special blocking boards
available or you can make your own.

All needlework pieces should be steamed by placing
them face down on a soft ironing board pad, laying a
damp cloth on the wrong side and gently sliding an
iron across it. This process seems to even the stitches.

It is not difficult to put needlework pieces on
stretcher frames. The frames are inexpensive anfl
sold in pairs. If your canvas measures 11 inches by 1.4
inches, you should buy one pair of 11 inch frames and
one pair of 14 inch frames. They usually fit together in
slots. Lay the assembled frame over the wrong side of
your canvas. Turn the middle of one side of the
canvas onto the frame and tack or staple it. D© the
same directly opposite, pulling very taut: Follow this
procedure on the other two sides. Continue tacking or -,
stapling 1 inch on either side working toward the/>
corners. When you-get as close to the corners as
possible, it's easy to miter them, Your needlework is
now ready for hanging or framing.

t

CATAUNA
RACQUET BALL

Practical and
Attractive
Terry and

Cotton/Pofyester

MEN'S CASUAL
WEAR

Periwinkle Place
g er

472- V? 71
Closed Sunday ,

PUT
YOUR

MONEY
WHERE

YOUR HOUSE IS!
HOW CAN YOU LOSE?

LOOK AT IT THIS WAY.
REMODEL AS AN INVESTMENT,
ADD HOME VALUE, THEN LIVE IN
THE INVESTMENT.

YOU CAN'T LOSE;
ADDASCREENROOM, BEDROOM-
BATH, FLORIDA ROOM, MODERN
KITCHEN. ENCLOSE YOUR CARPORT,
SCREEN PORCH, FIREPLACES.

Licensed... Bonded... Insured

AYMDND^ir0

1314 N. Tamiam! Trail - North Fort Myers
— Same Location Since 1958—

TELEPHONE 995-5467 TODAY CTL7CO1LECT!

Sanibel Island's
oldest, largest
and finest shop

now
has free coffee and donuts

on Monday
and free champagne

a on Tuesday

The Sea Horse, open seven days a week

on the quiet light house end of Sanibel
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islander interview: LEE COUNTY GOMMIS!

From time to time in future issues, the ISLANDERS
will present interviews with famous, infamous and
not-so-famous personages whose views we think our
readers may enjoy.

Harry Rodda was born just outside Washington, D.
C. and lived in that area for nearly 14 years before
moving to Sarasota. He attended college hi Whiter
Park, Florida nad eventually spent some time in the
A r m y . . .. • ' ' . • v • : - • . • • - . . •

During the 10 years Harry Rodda has lived in Lee
County, he has worked as assistant regional manager
for a major insurance company, worked for several
builders and served as president of Del Tech Homes,
sat on the Lee County Planning Commission Board
for: five years, married his school teacher wife,
Patricia, in a sunset ceremony held on Turner Beach,
and fathered a son, Chip, who is now almost nine
years old. For roughly the last 75 days Harry Rodda
has been the District 2 County Commissioner
representing both Sanibel and Captiva.

Q: One of your campaign slogans was that "it's time
to run government like a business." What does that
mean? .

Rodda: "I think that you would desire to run
government like a business because in fact that's just
what it is! It's a people business/It's a service

- business. It does have dollars and cents that flow
atly the County government is ap-

liroaching one hundred million dollars in its total
budget, with an operating budget of 35 million. You do
not run government to turn a profit, per se, but you do
4py to run it in the most economically efficient way so
tfiat the cost of providing the 'people service' it's
designed to provide is kept down to a minimum. If you
(Jan provide a service to the public for a dollar, why
operate your business in such a manner that you have
to charge two? That's the same principal that you

. ̂ agĵ yid̂  operate a business on, with the. one exception
being making a profit."

P? So you're not a politician - you're a businessman?

Rodda: "I don'f think of myself as being a politician. I
don*t have any particular political ambitions. I do see

rraaenHieeding the participation of the people -
the 'stockholders,' if you will, and the stockholders
have to periodically elect a board of directors. In this
instance, the board of directors is the County Com-
mission. I just felt that maybe some of my
background and knowledge would lend me to be an
efficient director and so I ran for this particular
position. But it doesn't put me on an any different
plane than that of any other stockholder, other than

t I'm involved in the day to day policy making of
the'corporation'."

Q; What are your "causes?"

Rodda: ''Lets get away from the word 'cause' and
talk about 'goals.' I think they're parallel!. I feel that
this particular County Commission has two par-
ticular demands placed upon it over the next four
years. One of those demands, the most important of
those demands, is to re-establish credibility with the
community at large. Credibility has been lacking
between the public and the County Commission the
last few years. I think that's generally accepted
throughout the County that that condition has existed.
And I think that before we can achieve anything else,
we've got to re-establish that credibility, because we
can't function without the support of the people at
large. Within that context, if we can gain that
credibility back, when it gets down to the day to day
management of this business, I think our next
primary responsibility is to re-establish" economic
efficiency. Maybe re-establish isn't the proper word,
maybe it's establish." ,

Q: Let's focus in on some of the pertinent issues
developing on Sanibel and Captiva. Are you aware of
the Wulfert Point owners' attempts at secession from
the City of Sanibel? What are the implications for the
County if they're successful?

Rodda: "If they_do in fact remove-themselves from
the incorporated arga^4hev're still in.'Lpp- fmmh. T
don't know the legal ran
don't know if they can, in f
to go through to do it.

I don't believe it would I
County to have a 'pocket a
area, whatever the incorj
that is not a part of the inc
not receive any City-wk
protection and City fire I
important not to talk jui
ANY incorporated area
would not review building
buildings as they were bui
on the County. The Count;
this isolated pocket with;
sure, a much higher expe
be any place else. Yet, yjd
They're either in the unin
not. We might set up cerfc
some things, but there are
set up a special tax dist
Think of what it would cos
in the unincorporated
protection to that one lit
From the County's poim
secession would not make

Additionally, we're 1
development which is a bit unusual - it would be like
the Landings deciding they wanted to secede from
Lee County. And then do what? Create their own
county? Cape Coral has talked about this to a degree
and it just doesn't make sound, economic sense. It's

political footballing."

Q: The Comprehensive Land Use Plan adopted by the
City of Sanibel has certainly stirred up a lot of con-
troversy among people trying to build or develop
there. As a planner, what kind of sense does the CLUP
make to you?

Rodda: "Sanibel, and that type of island, are unique
to other parts of Florida. Sanibel is particularly
unique to Lee County. I look upon Sanibel somewhat
as a preserve. Granted, the restrictions that have
been imposed upon Sanibel are highly restrictive in
many ways and many people are upset by them. They
cry "Big Brother" and all the other slogans that go
along with an expanded government. However, the
intent of the CLUP on Sanibel, I think, is an excellent
intent. I think that the characteristics of that com-
munity, or the characteristics of any community for
that matter, should be the perogative of the people
who live in the community. And they should be able to
petition their government to maintain that charac-
teristic. I'm not advocating a closed door policy - I'm
talking about quality of life. I'm talking about
community personality.

As Sanibel has grown, it has drawn a certain kind of
people to it. However, you might suddenly reach a
point in time where people of a different nature might
be drawn to that area, and they might perceive a
A;et~~~~i •><»c*n»i]iitv for that community. And they in

uvuairnui inai ciccuuii nine, vi getting mvu -vmr.

of misfeasance and malfeasance where you can
petition the governor to correct the inequity. It's very
hard for me to sit here and say whether they should be
able to dictate aesthetics, that's a community
decision. But if we're talking about controlling

n
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SIGNER. HARRY RODDA bypatharmel

growth so that it doesn't occur more rapidly than
services can be provided, then that I subscribe to
fully -100 percent - whether we're talking Lee County
or Sanibel."

Q: As a builder, wouldn't you find the provisions of
the CLUP highly restrictive?

Rodda: "I've done it! I've built on Sanibel and it's a
real pain! It really is! But maybe some of that pain
could be minimized, because some of it is purely red
tape. It's unfortunate. And it's economically ittv
fortunate ..,. What this does to the consumer -• the
inflation in housing today is astronomical. In this
area it has run no less than 12 percent and as high as
18 percent per year ever since the recession. An
unnecessary delay costs.your builder because he's
absorbing inflation because it's going to take him that
much longer to repay the construction loan from his
net loan proceeds. He can wind up with inflation
costs, loan comittments have a limited time span to
them -the cost associated with not being able to move
into the new house - so any delay of that nature that is
truly red tape is unrealistic and unfair.''

Q: There seems to be some difference of opinion as to
whether or not. the Turner Beach Advisory Com-
mittee should be re-established under the jurisdiction
of the Lee County Planning Commission or whether
it's time for theCity and theCwnrty to enter into some-
agreement on the running and overseeing of the park.

Rodda: "When we- reviewed all of our committees
and the Turner Beach Committee came up we were
advised that they had essentially fulfilled their goal.
Therefore, we disbanded it. I spoke with one City
official who indicated to me that there might be work
yet to be done in regard to Turner Beach and if that's
the case, I don't think the County Commission would
hesitate to re-establish the committee. However, if
the committee were re-established, it would be as an
adjunct committee to the Lee County Parks and
Recreation Advisory Committee (Community Ser-
vices Advisory Committee.)

iiaisicral^?what our feeling was'whejn we eliminated
the committee was that the planning stages were
basically over and that now it was time to get down to
business and do something with the facility."

Q: What would a City-County agreement on the park
entail?

Rodda: "I really don't know... When you get down to
the ramifications of such an agreement, both parties
are going to attempt to come up with a working
agreement that isn't going to be unfair to either side."

Q: The Island Water Association has sued Lee County
for breach of their franchise agreement. Your views
seem to differ from those of your colleagues in as you
recently voted to continue the investigation when the
other Commissioners voted against it. What are your

feelings on the matter? -

Rodda: "The Island Water Association came back to
the County and said 'listen, we don't really want to get
involved in a suit r friendly*or otherwise. We would
rather resolve this thing and we'd like to see the
County adopt an ordinance that would require people
to hook up to the franchise.' Our County Attorney
began investigating that and the IWA, through their
attorney, submitted a sample ordinance. Issues were
raised as to whether or not it should be a County-wide
ordinance applyingtfo all franchises or if it should be-
simply an ordinance applying to IWA. There are
some legal and emotional sides to that issue. If an
ordinance was going to be established ... to what
degree should it go? Are we going to say that we're
not going to allow any well drilling, like even for
watering lawns? Are we going to 'grandfather'
anybody in who already has their own water system?
From the Board's point of view, overall ... the
decision was not to provide any kind of an ordinance.
MY views are these; I understand the IWA
predicament. It is not cheap to provide water in that
area at all, it's very expensive ... I think when you
franchise an organization like that to extend their
services in different areas, -you haye to provide
certain protections to that franchise. If there wasn't
some kind of requirement for newcomers to hook onto
the system... they (IWA)cpjildJiaye to extend to the
faTthestr-ppkrt--f8P*^ie islands) ^b,|ervice ONE
customer and not pick up any customers along the
way. Then the burden of providing that water would
be extremely expensive for the user. I think the
protection's necessary. I don't want to comment
because of the legal ramifications, however, I do feel
that for the individual property owner who has his
own well for watering purposes, I would not want to
get involved in haying these wells plugged, or
mandating that people have to use City water. I think
in fact that it would be rediculous to use processed
water - water tiiat's gone through the expense of
reverse osmosis - for the purpose of watering shrubs

and trees and things

% At the last City
construction at Blint

, people seem to think

of that nature."

Council meeting, the topic of
Pass was brought up. Many

that construction approved by

Rodda: "There's been discussion and it's something
that I think we might want to explore sometime - at
least look at the ramifications of it. I know there are
people on Sanibel who are interested in buying the
bridge ... But until we hear from the courts about
what we can andean not do in the way of bonding with
that money (tolls) I think it would be premature to
start discussing anything to do with selling that
bridge to anybody. I got a copy of a letter earlier
today from our attorney who has been handling the
bond validation case, former county attorney James
Humphrey and he's gotten word from tile Suprette
Court that they are going to reach a quick decision.
Humphrey had petitioned the Court for a quick, now,
decision because it has been tied up for so long.

Q: What do you,see as your obligation to Sanibel-
Captiva as representing the people in that District? ..

Rodda: "The City Council and other organizations of
the City of Sanibel need proper representation with
the Board of County Commissioners and I think it's
my obligation as. a representative of that area to stay
abreast of developments on Sanibel, to stay abreast^
their thoughts and their feelings, and to make that
representation available on the Board of County
Commissioners." •

Q: How accessible are you to your constituents?

Rodda: "I think I'm very accessible to everybody... I
don't leave my door open for anybody to walk in as
they're passing'by because I've found there was
absolutely no way to stay abreast of my work and do
that. I do try to see people p r J
when it's possible. When it isn't, I' ^ ^
come in simply because they were here â jjjlft time. I
try to make time available." -

Q: You ran a grueling campaign. Was it worth it? Are
you a happy Comrfiissioner? - • -

Rodda: "Oh yea, I love it! I really do love the job.
There's a very distinct difference between cam-
paigning and being in offijce^Ttinnk t h a t ^
coming into a new era, ^

the County has been exceeded there. The City
Manager mentioned he had notified the County in
writing of the City's suspicions concerning that
development. Do you know anything about that?

Rodda: "I haven't s een the letter. I would assume
that that letter went to the Building Department. It
would be typical for a letter of that nature to be
distributed to the County Commissioners or at least
Vm ̂ vfr'rf- rnpriiwMMhitiirr mrhirh would be me, but I
haven't seen it. That's sometmiftg I'll have to look
into."

Q: Rumor has it that you're involved in a movement
to sell the causeway to Sanibel.

g , ^
politically all over. I think that maybe the pendulum
is swinging and we're getting into a new era BOW,
because ... there's more consumer awareness, tax
payer awareness, or constituent awareness, than we
might have had in past years. It's not all fliat easy to
live in America today.We hgxs^erysejrk*g infJ^Ssfe
problems, we have a deflating^MaTfitfsnof tfae 4ffs
or the 50's or the 60's when everything was golden and
we all had a lot of cars and cheap gasoline and so on
and so forth. People could be more apathetic in that
period. Today they can't be and they know this. Sal
think it's drawing people into the political spectrum,
and I'm hot trying to put down people who've been in
the spectrum before, but there's a greater sense of
sincerity demanded in politics today. You've got to be
dedicated to the job. The old days of cronyism ̂ BuT
things like that are gone, and well they should be."
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WHO'S WHO
AT CITY HALL

Gary Price

SERVING SANBIEL'S FINEST SEAFOOD
SINCE 1978

Fresh Stoned Crab Dinners
Shrimp • Crabmeat
Seafood Platters
Fish Bottle Wine

255 Draft Beer with lunch

Seafood f ." - ^ v Raw Bar
Dinners 5-10 P.M.

Daily Lunch SptcUJ.

11:30 AM-2.30 P.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS

1708 Tarpon Bay Road
472-4809

b FEBRUARY 14
E'S DAY 0

« ^ o
HAVE YOU FORGOTTEN ANYONE?

HALLMARK REMEMBERS

Quimby's
n' Party Shoppe

Mon.-Sat. v-5

1626 Periwinkle Way 472-2995 X

By Pat Harmel

Gary Price is the bewhiskered (and oft-
beleaguered) Director of Public Works for the City of
Sanibel.

Originally from Indiana, Price moved to the
Tampa-St. Petersburg area with his family in 1953, a
denizanry he maintained until moving to Sanibel
nearly a year ago.

Calling himself "A product of the Florida school
system," Gary is a graduate of the University of
South Florida with a'Bachelor's degree in Psychology
and a Masters degree in Urban Management, He is
married (wife Nancy) and has two children, Larry,
13, and Tracy, 8. - ' *

"Public works means-different things in different
places," explains-Gary. uOn^^tef;itirraHnlyTneans
roads - drainage, mowing, potholes, repairs, signs,
general maintenance and dealing up the right of
ways. It also means beaches and beach accesses."

Gary Price and his department of eight are the
people to contact when: j

1.) You have problems with c rainage on your road
or problems with yard drain* ge that may be at-

5PHNTS
RAW BAR
&LOUNGE

ON TH6 WATER
AT THE SWING 8RIP6E

FORT MVERS BEACH,

tributable to the road;
2.) You have a problem with the way the City is

maintaining your road;
3.) You've noticed a street sign down;
4.) There are dead animals along the road needing

disposal;
5.) There's a problem with a bike path;
6.) There's a tree limb down
7.) You've noticed a blind corner that should be

cleaned up;
8.) There's trash to be picked up along the beach;
9.) There's a private driveway interfering in some

way with the-public road;
10.) To report vandalism to public phones or signs;
11.) To report trash or debris along the Toad.
The things that Price can NOT help with are

disputes between neighbors over runoff or tree limbs
or other such conflicts; or the maintenance of private
roads. There are some 55 miles of public roads on
Sanibel and they are the only ones that City equip-
ment is allowed to work on. Neither can the Public
Works Department put up street signs on private
roads, but they will order them from the County and
sell them to the private owner at cost. . :

Gary comes to the position of Public Works
Director with a strong background in the field. After
receiving his Bachelor's degree he was employed in
three different positions by the city of Temple
Terrace (a suburb of Tampa); first as assistant
director of building, zoning and engineering, then as
assistant director of public works, and lastly as
director of building, zoning and engineering. After
leaving Temple Terrace, Gary took a position as
assistant director of building and zoning for Hillsboro
County-jand remained there until moving to Sanibel
aniaTus~curreiit posTBSHT -~ —-——— ~.i *•>,

Price currently also serves as assistant to the City
Manager, filling in in his absence, and working on
special projects not the obvious purview of any
particular department. Work on the new causeway
weigh station and the. new parking lot addition at
Bowman's Beach are examples of special projects
work conducted by the Public Works Department.

GREEN'S CITRUS GROVES
HAMLIN ORANGES $4.00 bushel

REDS GRAPEFRUIT $4.00 bushel

DUNCAN GRAPEFRUIT $3.50bUShel

PERSIMMON RIDGE RD. N.ALVA

728-2669 Mon. thru Sat. 9 A.M.-4:30 P.M.

WELLS AND PUMPS
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

ixmo
^<3^ ""• SOfJi)

• SODS • PUMPS
• WELL DRILLING

A Complete
ONE STOP SERVICE

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
'WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

Will OtIUING
SMWKtlD 5TSI1MJ
HimHS-HMDWMf I

raw M M * soviet I
Telephone 481 .0033

6034 McGregor Boulevard • fort Myers • Telephone 481-0033

CHEESE, OF COURSE!
Over 70 varieties of imported
and domestic cheeses. And

FINE GOURMET FOODS
FOR DISCRIMINATING PALATES

Fresh ground coffee • Fresh ground peanut butter
Domestic and imported teas.

THE CHEESE NOOK and GOURMET SHOPPY
BAHLSEN COOKIES

AND CANDIES
Periwinkle Place - Sanibel DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED

BEERS AND WINES

Of*EN 10 to 5Monday thru Saturday PHONE 472-2666 '•

TAX TIP OF THE WEEK

CAPITAL GAINS

QUESTION: I own some shares in a
mutual fund. I have received notices
of capital gains which are being rein-
vested for me. I have also been notified
that the fund is paying the tax on these gains. How will this'affect my
income tax?
ANSWER: You will receive a form 2439 which show the amount of
captial gains tax paid in your behalf. This amount is claimed as a credit
on your tax return. If it exceeds your tax liability, the difference will
be refunded.

H&R BLOCK
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE
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Lorraine
Ashford

ews
I'll bet you aH thought I fell in a

snowbank only to emerge like a TV.
dinner come Spring. The fact is, I have
been mentally lazy but I woke up this
morning and said to myself, "Myself--
there are friends of yours in Sanibel
waiting with baited breath for your
next column." So, dear friends, you ean
all unbait your breath-never fear; I'm
here!

Surprise of surprises, we are having
an open winter. In my infinite wisdom,
I forecast this back last summer. Not
with sophisticated instruments but by
watching the chipmunks at the lake.
Not only did they not store the peanuts
we left out for them but they barely
bothered to eat them on the spot. Other

summers, we go through three bags in
two weeks but this year, we only used
one bag. I told my husband right there
and then we .were going to have a
balmy winter but he thought I was
talking about myself and paid no at-
tention. Winter passed everyone here
and ended up in Chicago.

On the homefront, we seem to be
gearing up for the referendum on
separation. Our leader, Mr. Levesque
spends a lot of time in the United States
explaining how Quebec as a country
alone can work hand in hand with
Americans. The few times he ad-
dresses us, he still things he is talking
to Americans. We don't need an instant

replay as we are all too painfully aware
of events here in the past 20 years.
What we need are gut answers to some
chilling happenings. Mr. Levesque
addressed about 1500 Jewish
Canadians in Montreal's West End this
past week. He was visibly nervous, and
all the flattery and cajoling in the world
did not impress this impassive
audience. Only too well do they know
the path of persecution and they also
know that many m the Quebec
'government are anti-Semitic. The
speech was not allowedto be televised
by government request although radio
station CJAD broadcast the whole
thing much to Mr. Levesque's anger.

RUN RUN! YUM YUM!

IS SE R V I N G LU NCH EON
11:30-2:30

W E E K D A Y S ONLY

FOR THE TRIED AND TRUE CROWD
LUNCHES IN OUR DINING ROOM
FOR THE ADVENTUROUS CROWD

LUNCHES IN OUR NEW
SCREENED IN PATIO!

/
k -

ll223 Periwinkle 472-1771

The Islands Italian-American
vFdmily"Restaurant

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033

The Quebec Minister of Culture is
testing the wind on book censorship.
This really scares me as it will anyone
who remembers the book burnings that
went on in Germany before the last
war. The Minister wants the stores to
stock the shelves on a 60 percent-40
percent basi%-the last figure for Quebec
authors alone. I don't evenknow if we
have that many authors but the quota is
to be topped up at all times. With the
government controlling the publishing
business, we will all lose. There is a
book hot off the press, by William
Weintraub, entitled "The Underdogs."
It is a satirical look at Quebec in 20
years time and how the French and
English will be surviving. I heard the
writer and the book sounds hysterical
but, as in all satires, there is enough
truth to make you think. I suggest you
try and get a copy as it presents our
problems here in a readable vein. I can
well imagine the Minister of Culture
would not like it as the Quebec is
lamentably short of a sense of humor.

Mr. Trudeau has stated he will not
recognize the separation of Quebec if
the questions on the referendum are
"fudged" in anyway. The Province of
Quebec have a great talent for asking
questions like "Do you think it is a good
idea to stop beating your wife?" You're
damned no matter how you answer. We
don't even know if the questions will be
bi-lingual, There are a million English
here (more than the population of three
of our smaller provinces) so it most
dertainly would warrant the extra
expense of a two-language question-
naire.

Well, there will be more to come and
I shall leave you now with an in
teresting thought. Isn't it a revelation
that the Iranians can't distinguish the
difference between Americans anc
Canadians? I guess to them, we all look
alike. . -

VALENTINES
DAY

AT

LOVERS
SPECIAL!

FRESH OYSTERS O N THE 1/2 SHELL

PLUS

TIMBERS SIRLOIN FOR T W O

TOSSED GREENS

VEGETABLE DU JOUR

$1495

open 5 -10:30

fuH liquor license

975 Rabbit Rd. 472-3128

F&B OYSTER CO.
2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL

PHONE 472 -5276

— introducing —
Sunday Champagne Brunch

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ENTREES

Crab Meat Omelette
Asparagus & Mushroom Omelette
Shrimp Omelette • Herb Omelette

Chicken Ala King • Deviled Crab Crepes
Ham & Asparagus Crepes

Shrimp Marengo Crepes • Chicken Divan Crepes

CHOICE OF DESSERT
Chocolate Mousse or Fruit Fritters

ALL ENTREES INCLUDE
Hash Brown Potatoes, Stuffed Tomato, Hot Biscuits, Apple Jelly,

and Coffee or Tea

PLUS
ALL THE CHAMPAGNE YOU CAN DRINK

A FISH HOUSE
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fishy business' at pirate playhouse
The 'Hunters, Ruth and Philip of

the Pirate Playhouse are delighted
with their audience's re-action to
Fishy Business, an evening of three
one act plays. Curtain raiser is
"Make Way for the Kids" by a
Sanibel author now writing for TV in
Hollywood, Kathleen McClintock;
then "Please Call Me Sol" by the
Waxmans of San Francisco takes
the center, spot. Fishy Business by

Margaret Mead which the Hunters
found on their last visit to London
tells the story of what happened
when Uncle Richard caught a
salmon and his niece and her
husband invite friends to a salmon
dinner.

Featured in this long one-acter are
Duane and Charlotte White, John
Wilcox and Pamela Pfahler, Bob
and Pauline Tuttle (who collect and

the Unusual Deli

sell unusual shells at Tuttles Sea
Horse Shell Shop) and the Hunters.

Fishy Business will play two
nights this weekend, Saturday, Feb.
17 and Sunday^Feb. 18. Curtain 8:15
p.m. - Box Office 472-2121.

Pauline Tuttle appears as Felicity
in Fishy Business at the Pirate
Playhouse. Pauline and Lady

- Godiva have something in
common. Beth were born

in Coventry, England.

home of

If it's new in food here in Lee County we have it
first.

It's nice to be copied! We now have 83 kinds
of sandwiches including 20 kinds of Reubens.
Just in case you notice some of our specialities
other places, we're flattered.

We keep coming up with new concoctions.
Come on in and see us... from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00
p.m. Monday to Saturday.

If you identify yourself as a survivor of Route
41 traffic you will get a special treat from us. We
are forming a special club for survivors. Drive '
carefully we like you I

WE'LL CATER 936-6003 YOUR PARTY!
5605 S. Tamiami Trail - Dragon Plaza

F&B OYSTER CO.

A FISH HOUSE
2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER

BEERS AND WINES
SERVED DAILY5:00TO9:30

Phone 472-5276

RAW OYSTER BAR

Continental ^Cuisine
Specialmngjn i

Northern Itailian - French Dishes "
Overlooking the Gulf

OnBoMtifulSanibdJgUiid

PsssssssssssssstlM!
HAVE YOU T M D THE CHEFS SPECIALS

AT "THE IETIZIAS" THIS WEEK???

* SEAFOOD PLATTER
A delightful combination of Italian/French cookery. Filet of Red
Snapper-prepared with our spice and herb crabmeot stuffing,
petite and sweet lobster tails and shrimps, cooked and served in
a paper bag so you may enjoy the exquisite aroma and taste.

*ARAGOSTA NEAPOLITAN AUBERGINE
Lobster Tails and Eggplant prepared our own special way; one Italian and one
French for a flavor out of this world. Try this combination tonight!!

AII mnuts INCUM oat sncuu NUMUTAN smi umnsn
Fine Food, Drink and Conversation

Your Hosts*. Margie Aim and louts Letizia
3313 WEST GULF DRIVE, SANIBEL, FLORIDA

472-2177
Sorry, no reservations accepted. Op*n 5-9:30 P.M., CloMd Sunday

r

Mexican and
American Food

11A.M.-10 P.M.

Selected as one of:
BEST Restaurants FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLANDS

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant!

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

Lauded in:
=-. NEW YORK TIMES - CHICAGO TRIBUNE

WASHINGTONIAN MAGAZINE - MIAMI HERALD
CHICAGO SUN TIMES - NATIONAL OBSERVER
JACKSONVILLE TIMES - UNION and JOURNAL

CINCINNATI MAGAZINE
CLOSED SUNDAY

1244 Periwinkle Way
/ 472-1242
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Best Restaurant on Sanibel?
Ask a friendly native!

• Fresh Grouper Daily
• Gyjf Shrimp,-,-fight 4

off the shrimp boat
• U.S.D.A. Choice »owa

Grain Fed Beef
• Warm, Friendly People

and Atmosphere

5:00 to 9:30 Doily — Children's Menu
1223 Periwinkle

Sanibel

SUPPORT
YOUR

LOCAL
MERCHANTS THE NEW

MANAGER
TRAINEES

WENDY'S
OLD FASHIONED

HAMBURGERS.

We need men, and women with
career potential or experience in
management to grow with our
young, rapidly expanding
organization. A college degree is
helpful, but not essential.
We need people who are:

Industrious and willing workers
Performers whojcan get the |ob done
Consistent, dedicated, and dependable
And have a super attitude

To these people,, we offer:
e " A complete training program

A sound and progressive salary
Company paid insurance benefits and
vacations

• Aljove all, fast promotions based on
Performance and Attitude

MAIL RESUME TO:
200 S. Hoofer St.

Building 219 Suite 175
Tampa, Fla. 33609 (872-6693K

Bqual Opportunity Employer Mate/Female

WE THINK YOU WILL
LIKE WHAT WE HAVE.
• NEW OWNER
• NEW MENU
• NEW LOOK

SERVING LUNCH
11:30-2:00

SERVING DINNER
6:00-9:30

CLOSED SUNDAYS
OPEN FOR THE

SEASON
472-4244

Prime Rib
i $6.95

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS

$4.50

ILAH
at the .

Organ i
playing your J

favorites nightly
(except Monday)
- 7 til

SUNDAY
BRUNCH ii to 2 ^
I Baked Fish, Hum with Pineapple
Glaze, Quiche, Beef Ha:,h, Chicken

I a la King , Cheese Blintzes
'i Fritters, Bacon, Sat/sage, \
IScranihled Eggs, Fresh Fruit I
f Our own Sweet Rolls, and
Coffee Cak<™c $ ^ s %

DINNER 4 to 10 DAILY
LUNCH 11:30

VILLA SAfNiTiN! PLA7A
|FCRT MYERS BEACH
l> 463 4933

Located Blind Pass
'Sanibel's Finest Shelling"

Gocdriut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

• 21 years of fine food & fine service •

SEAFOOD
SPECIALISTS

Local & International Dishes

Luncheon & Dinner Specials

Salad Bar &

Sunday Smorgasbord

Full m en u and cocktails available

Located in the Island Shopping Center

Corner of Periwinkle Way & Tarpon Bay Road

472-1366

open every day 11 am - 10 pm
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pardon our permit:
a sequel

Last week the ISLANDER wondered about the
situation of the permit on the truck weighing station
on the Causeway. There was no permit posted on
Thursday, February 1 when our first photograph was
taken. A query to County Development Director Don
Malloy brought the response that the county did need
a permit for buildings on its own property. Then, on
Saturday, February 3, we noticed there was a permit
affixed to the building, dated November 30,1978. Judy
Hiers, of Hiers Construction gave us part of the an-
swer. Seems that the site has had so much vandalism,
they were keeping the permit in their home for safety.
(She also wondered if the individual who"removed"
their saw horse could return it if he is finished.) It still
doesn't explain, however, why the county told us that
a permit wasn't required.

m±'<>

v-i

VI

•S -

or

your
w v ___...j*ttft,
In tfieexclusive Cypress Lak&sectiooof Ft. Myers,

i sooifcrtabte m*toz distance to bewSftii

a ĵgtttmen^ ov$dbok a hai-mite of

;ORTV
MYERS>

rts>
if you+re«ee*{ing tfteuttimate Ftofidaftome, come

lump in our lake, or Hve besicte it - - or both! Makeyoiir decision
today, Appf«date It forever.

Immediate
Occupancy

from
$49,500

spring lake

Gulf of Mexico

ORAt RB'flESENTATKJNS CANNOT 8 t HtLlEO UPON AS
CORBECTLV STATING REPRESENTATIONS OF THE DEVELO-
PER FOR CORRECT REPRESENTATIONS. MAKE REFERENCE
TO THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED BY SECTION 718 503.
FLORIDA STATUTES. TO BE FURNISHED BY A DEVELOPER TO
A BUYER

Exclusive Sales Agent: General Property Management

6264 Westshore Drive, Fort Myers, Florida 33907 • (813) 481-20031
200 yards yvest of U.S. 41 on Cypress Lake Drive

GRAND OPENING
PASTFINDERSANTIQUES

1821 Fowler St. Ft. Myers
OPEN 7 DAYS — 10-5.
Or bv APPOINTMEN:

332-1718 i
Specializing in Wicker,
Depression, Collectibles,
Oak & Victorian Furni-

ire, etc

OFSANIBEL

SLACKS! SLACKS I
VERA
LILLY

BLEYLE
LANVIN

LOU BELLA
SEBASTIAN
AUSTIN HILL

HERMAN GE/ST
SANIBEL SPORT

1717 PERIWINKLE

472-1070

KINGSTON SQUARE

MCGREGOR BLVD.
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AUDUBON SOCIETY: Florida's endangered species discussed
By Oliver Evans

Dr. James Layne, Director of Arch-
bold Biological Station at Lake Placid,
Florida, reviewed endangered and
threatened Florida animals at the
Sanibel-Captiva Audubon Society's
weekly program last Thursday
evening.

"All evidence points to the fact that
all wildlife oi\ earth is in serious decline
due mainly to human intervention,"
Layne said. "The prehistoric rate of
extinction was three species per
century, while the present rate of
extinction is 150 species per century."

Florida has unusually rich and
diverse flora and fauna, but these are
threatened by activities associated
with man's development of habitats for
commercial use, such as agriculture
and housing.

"Loss of habitat is the major cause of
reduction," Layne said. "There are
penalties for killing animals, but yet
the developer goes out and levels 5,000
acres and wipes out habitats, and it
goes unnoticed."

Three factors contributing to the
decline of animal species are man's
deliberate harassment of individual
inimals as in the case of the shooting of
Florida panthers, black bears, red
foxes and Caribbean monk seals (now
considered extinct); pesticides like
DDT; and the introduction of exotics.

An example of the latter is the ar-
madillo. It is not native to Florida but
feeds on a particular lizard that is.
Exotic pine trees along Florida's
coasts are making it difficult for sea
turtles to deposit eggs due to the trees'
tangle of roots. The "domestic" house
mouse is invading areas that support
sea oats, among which live the beach
mouse. Competition between the two
mice is causing the number of beach
mice to lessen.

The list of endangered and
threatened species is a long one. Here

re a few of the animals on .the en-
dangered list (endangered means the
specie is on the brink of extinction):

The short-tailed snake, 18 inches
~ long, likes dry, sandy pine-oak habitats

called sandhills. The extensive acerage
in the central mid to northern portions
of the state that currently support
citrus groves all used to be the kind of
environment this snake required.

In 1978 there were 300 active bald
eagle nests in the state. The original
number is estimated to have been 1,000.
Coastal development is pushing bald
eagles inland where they are building
nests in large pine trees on cattle
ranches.

The status of the Florida panther "is

pretty much up in the air," Layne said,
A hard animal to count, the panther has
been reported to number from 20 to 300,
but Layne estimates the figure at
around 100.

Sightings of Florida panthers have
occured in Arkansas, Louisiana,. South
Carolina, Georgia and Mississippi. The
largest grow to 200 pounds and
measure nine to ten feet from nose to
tail.

TheFlorida panther is a well-marked
subspecie. Layne pointed out its
relatively long legs which are longer
than those of the western panther, »r
mountain lion. This may be ah
evolutionary adaption to enable it to
maneuver easier in wetlands. The
panther's fur is shorter and bristlier
than its western relative, and there are
flecks of white hair on its shoulder and

other areas. >
The Florida gopher frog is a

threatened specie. Threatened animals
are those on their way t0 becoming
endangered. This thin-skinned frog
must take refuge in the deep burrows of
the gopher tortoise, and emerges on
rainy days and in the evening to feed.
The reason it is threatened is because
gopher tortoise habitats are being
destroyed* and when they go, "so too
goes the frog," said Layne. According
to the speaker, one expert has
predicted that by the year 2001 gopher
tortoises may be extinct from Florida.

Indigo snakes, rattle snakes and the
Florida mouse at one time or another
share the gopher tortoise burrow. The
indigo snake fetches between $200 to
$300 in northern pet shops, and many
are gassed to death by people trying to

gas rattle snakes that are in a burrow.
The Florida mouse also gets killed in
the process.

Layne noted that there are even
certain insects that live only in gopher
tortoise burrows.

The black bear number about 500.
Their biggest threat are bee keepers
who shoot more of them than do all the
hunters in the state, Layne said.

The bobcat populations in the state
are viable, Layne reported, but they
deserye being watched carefully.

This Thursday at 8 p.m. Audubon will
be presenting a program titled,
"Nature Trail." Lee Canfield,
nationally known nature photographer,
will show color slides and offer com-
mentary.
* The community building is located on

Periwinkle Way.

sanibel developers request corps permits
The Army Corps of Engineers has

received an application from John
Karabin of Colorado Springs, Colorado
requesting a permit tocreate an access
roadway to future beachfront duplexes.
Lime stone fill material will be ob-
tained from an upland source.

The site is located in the wetland
slough adjacent to the Ding Darling
Refuge and San Carlos Bay, south of
Middle Gulf Drive and west of the
SanddollarCoadominium onSanibel.

A permit to create a building pad and

parking area for a triplex housing unit
has been requested by Lewis Brucker
of Edina, Minnesota, The work wilt
require fill to be placed on a surface
area of approximately 0.1 acre above
mean high water in a wetland slough
adjacent to the Ding Darling Refuge
and San Carlos Bay, eajst of the Signal
Inn Resort on Sanibel.

The decision whether to issue a
permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impact the proposed
activities would have on the public.

interest. All factors which may be
relevant to the proposals will be con-
sidered j among those are con-
servation, economics, aesthetics,
general environmental concerns, fish
and Wildlife values, land use
classification, water Supply, and in
general the needs and welfare of the
people. •;..

Any person may request a public
hearing. The "request must be sub-
mitted in writing to the District
Engineer by March 3.

manatee protection areas discussed
The Federal Government has joined

the State of Florida in proposing to
establish protection areas in Florida's
inland and coastal waters to keep the
endangered manatee from moving
closer to extinction. The effort is aimed
at reducing human contributions to last
year's loss of an estimated 10 percent
of the remaining Florida population of
mis unusual mammal.

A warm-blooded vegetarian also
known as the sea cow, the up to one ton,
torpedo-shaped mammal feeds un-
derwater and surfaces frequently to
breathe. Lacking even speed as a
defense mechanism, it is of ten unable
to evade oncoming boats and skiers.

The Interior Department's U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service proposed
procedural regulations for designating
manatee protection areas in the
January 23, 1979, Federal Register.
Specific sites for Federal protection
would be proposed later, if necessary,

to reinforce Florida's efforts under
State laws passed last year. Florida
has held a series of public hearings on
the various areas it has proposed in 10
counties as manatee sanctuaries!

Under the proposed regulations, two
• categories of manatee protection areas
- refuges and sanctuaries - could be
established, with water-related ac-
tivities either-restricted or prohibited
altogether at certain times of the year.
A new concept in protection designed
specifically for the manatee and its
unique problems, the protection areas
have no relationship to national wildlife

refuges, which are federally acquired
lands.

The manatee is protected by the 1972
Marine Mammal Protection Act and
has been listed as an endangered
species since 1967. It has also been
protectetfunder Florida Sta'te law since
1893, where it is now the official State
marine mammal.

Public comment is invited on the
proposed' procedural regulations
through February 22,1979, and should
be sent to the Director, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, PO Box 19183,
Washington, DC. 20036.

Resort and
Restaurant

Located at Blind Pass
"Sanibel s Finest Shelling"

Beautiful Air Conditioned Efficiencies
One and Two Bedroom Cottages
Overlooking the Gulf of Mexico

Color Televisions
Best View of Sanibel's Spectacular Sunsets

MOTEL
Reservations

472-4107
Restaurant

NOW OPEN

Mi lei's House
3 hour, 1 session classes in beautiful

shell work, Jewelry and tiny cross stitch

BEAUTIFUL SHELLS

WITH A TINY PRICE TAG!

Note: All our findings for jewelry are 12 -
14 K gold fill (for less than the price of craft
findings that turn color)

1989 Periwinkle Way
Tahitian Garden
Sanibel, F 1.33957

(«13) 472-J800

Mi Ids House
on Sanibel
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wise guide.
to island shops and services

Rings is the name of a shop just recently opened on
the islands, but before you go rushing out to buy
fashion jewelry, be advised that Rings is not a
jewelry store. What Rings is is a ladies clothing store
that's just a little different from the rest on the
Islands.

This new shop, owned by Virginia and Michael Ring
(so that's where the name came from!), is more like
a haberdashery than the ordinary ladies apparel shop
in that they emphasize daytime and sportswear
rather than evening clothes.

Rings features clothes that are correct for the
islands' subtropical climate. They specialize in knit
tops, but not the sweater type knits that are hot and
bulky. The knits at Rings are loose, lacey knits of
linen, flax, or raw silk that breath enough for you to

8 YEAR

SAVINGS
CERTIFICATE

SI.000.00
MINIMUM

Compounded Quarterly for Annual Yield of 8.24%

30 MONTHS

SIX YEARS

7%%

ONE YEAR

6W/1
FOUR YEARS

$1,000.00 MINIMUM

Interest Is compounded or paid quarterly. Check-A-Aton»h available on
balances of $5,000 or more. Federal regulations Impose o substantial
penalty for early withdrawal. ' -

Palmetto
Federal FSUC

J L S a v i n g s and Loan Association
FORT MYERS OFF ICE

8800 SOUTH TAAAIAMI TRAIL

stay cool. To go with the tops, you can purchase pants
or skirts made of light cotton fabrics or no-care
cotton-polyester blends. '

Virginia and Michael Ring are not new to this
business. They own three other clothing stores in
Florida, one in Cypress Square and two in the
Sarasota area, and before that, they worked in the
textiles industry. So they know what they're selling
and can get special items that are ordinarily little
seen, such as the one-of-a-kind two piece batik
coordinates that the Rings import from the
Netherlands and India.

And* of course, the shop wouldn't be complete
without their great selection of Swiss scarves,
jackets, hats, and beautiful accessories.

So, if you're looking for ladies wear why not try a
place that's a little different. Rings is in the Sanibel
Center Building at 1711 Periwinkle Way and they're
open from 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday through
Saturday. >

business

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina
472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

: : . - ? • • •:•

RB Liquors is going into business at
the new Gulf Points Square at Miner's
Corner, according to RB owner, Bob
Potts. The new lounge-liquor store will
be a partnership with Myerlee Liquors
and is expected to open next fall. "It
will be an absolutely top notch store,"
Potts said recently, "with the very
latest in fixtures."

The Wooden Barrel in Captiva
Village Square will soon be open for
business. The new shop will sell
gourmet foods and cheeses. They have
just imported from Italy three 80-year-
old monastic wine barrels, measuring
ten feet. One of the barrels will be sold,
one is scheduled for display and the
owners are planning on making the
third into a hot tub.

There is a new pizza place on Sanibel
open later for those who feel like late
noshing. Hours are 11 a.m. until 11 p.m.
and they sell pizzas, subs, spaghetti,
beer, wine and soft drinks. There is a
minimum order for deliveries and
owners Pat Cupo and Roger Osborn are
planning later hours if they see a need.
They are located behind Weed's 'n
Things on Periwinkle Way.

A new photo gallery is scheduled for
a February 25 opening. The Gallery
will be located on Periwinkle Way
the other side of the building wh
realtor E.A. Browne is loca
Although plans are still not definite at
this stage, initially the Gallery will
open with a Member's show, free to the/-
public. V.

Other ideas for the gallery include
future photographic courses, renting
photographs to decorate model homes
and apartments and the sale of prints.
The whole gallery is dedicated to the
concept of photography as an art form,
one member summarized. Islander
Emil Fray is the director of the new
gallery.

$9000 0 & UP
V2 ACRE LOTS IN LEHIGH

ON PAVED RDS.
MARK FOUR REAL ESTATE

700 W. LEELAND HGHTS. BLVD.
LEHIGH ACRES, FL. 33936

1-369-2582 AFT. HRS. 694-1946

1

MIM

BAYSHORE
CONCRETE PRODUCTS

10%
OFF

WITH THIS AD

BIRD
BATHS

TREE RINGS
CEMENT BRICKS
LAWN EDGING

FIREPLACES
CAR STOPS

SOLAR BRICKS
PATIO STONES

POTS

PRECAST STEPS

PATIO
TABLES

LINK LOG
BAR-B-QUE

995-BAYSHORE RD. AT RAILROAD
NORTH FORT MYERS * 7 0 4 8

Protect your home while you're gone.

BUY FACTORY DIRECT FACTORY SOID
FACTORY INSTALLED
FACTORY SiRVKEDMOWS - MORJU MOMS - CONDOMINIUMS

WHY BUY PLASTIC? You tan buy HEAVY DUTY ALUMINUM for LESSI
3-tN^JNii Awnteg, Horrkoo. * l o r B l ^ Prpt^Hon.

• AH Aluminum I ts SfCWBTY . . . I t ' , on AWNING Its «Jt Of SIGHT
. IMfTICWM ShllttOfl

. "vWIHO0WS

9r— ithnat* - Mo Obligation
CAltDAYORMITI

"COUia" 463-4637
(•13)414.1700

Roll up or down
from inside or

WATCH FOR OUR DEMONSTRATION CO _.
DURING THE LAWRENCE WELK SHOW

Security Shutter
10* J » V 0 f l

EXECUTIVE GOLF COURSE
S4°° Green Fee
(After l.i30 pm)

S5°° Green Fee,
(18 Holes)

S6°° Golf Cart
CALL FOR TEE TIME

995-5434

Lakes
COUNTRY CLUB

and
MOBILE HOME ESTATES

4066 Littleton Rd.
N. Ft. Myers

y- -'/?.AAtl€ Sooth -0*-
""Shell Factory -

T . NEW
MOBILE HOMES

on
DISPLAY.
995-0595
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South Seas Plantation announces appointment PERMITS

Dennis O'Flannery

Dennis O'Flannery, a seasoned hotel
executive and most recently with the
Commonwealth of the Bahama's
Ministry of Tourism, has been ap-
pointed Director of Sales and
Marketing for South Seas Plantation, a
300-acre resort located on Florida's
Captiva Island.

O'Flannery's appointment was
announced by Michael B. Peceri, Vice
President and General Manager for
South Seas. Peceri stated that
O'Flannery would assume respon-
sibilities for sales, advertising,
marketing and promotion for the
vacation and meeting resort.

With additional development which
will give us approximately 500 units by
the end of this year, South Seas is now
ready to develop sophisticated
programs for social and group services
and promotion, and we believe Dennis
O'Flannery will provide us with
guidance to ensure us a leadership
position in our industry.

O'Flannery has earned a Certified
Hotel Sales Executive (CHSE) cer-
tificate from the Hotel Sales
Management Association (HSMA). He
hold both a BS and an MBA from
Pacific Western University. O'Flan-
nery's fourteen years in the hospitality
industry includes sales and
management positions with American
Motor Inns, Sea Pines Plantation,
Innisbrook andShangri-laResorts.all of
which are recognized as leading hotel
facilities.

Nineteen building permits for construction valued
at $381,000 were issued by the City of Sanibel during
the week ending February 9. Permits were issued to:

Manuel and Mary Camacho for a house at 9411
Moonlight Drive in Gumbo Limbo subdivision by the
owner; this was a re-issue of an expired permit;

Mr. and Mrs. R. Kurland for a house on King's
Crown Drive in Shell Harbor subdivision by Michigan
Homes, Inc. for $40,000.

Michigan Homes, Inc. fora house at 1317 Par View
Drive in Beachview Country Club Estates by the
owner for $37,900.

Michigan Homes, Inc. for a house on Par View
Drive by the owner for $51,426. .

Michigan Homes, Inc. for a house in Beachview by
the owner for $50,520.;

Michigan Homes, Inc. for a house at 1270 Par View
Drive by the owner for $51,420.;

Michigan Homes, Inc. for a house at 1262 Par View
Drive by the owner for $49,000.; • . ' - ." ' •

Michigan Homes, Inc. for a house at 1209 Par View
Drive by the owner for $37,390.;

Bruce Robertson for exterior cosmetic work on a
house at 1113 Shell Basket Lane by the owner for
$750.;

The Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation for a
storage building at 3333 Sanibel-Captiva Road by
Finger Construction Co. for $6,000.;

Stanley Chambers for a deck at 9436 Yucca Court
by the owner for $270.;

North American Contracting Corporation for a
house on Sand Castle Road in the Dunes by Sanibel
Homes for $51,930.;

Walon Pools for Casa Ybel for a wading pool for
$5,000.

: Rare, indeed,
is a noisy oyster I

As is our selection of
exquisite gifts from
the sea and shore.

NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE
PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusual Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

© 0 2 Gul f Dr ive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

FOR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

FEATURING:
FRENCH JEANS
SHIRTS
TOPSIDER SHOES
MEN'S SWIMWEAR
COTTON TOPS
SKIRTS
DRESSES
So. AMERICAN IMPORTS
FURNITURE
LEATHER GOODS
GIFTS
PRE-COLUMBIAN JEWELRY
WOMEN'S SWIMWEAR

LANDLUBBER SHOPPING PLAZA
1619 PERIWINKLE NO. r 05
SANIBEL, 472-3344

MON.SAT.; FROM 10-5
SUNDAY FROM I2t4

Phone (813) 472-1559
Corner of Wulfert ft Sanibel Captiva Roads

5301 Sanibel • Captiva Road

ROCKS EAST, EXTRA LARGE LOT, beautiful
water view, Good building area,
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE TO $31,000.

Chateaux-sur-Merframe home, architect-
designed, near beach, acre lot $175,000.

Cardinal Ridge, 1.23 acres, good vegetation, / $25 ,000 .
\$27,500igulf access; Another 1.2 acres, water

hookup .
Gulf Drive Tract, .8 acre, 400 feet

from Beach
Sanibel Center home, frame
Chateux-sur-Mer lots, half acre plus,

with water hookup

Sanibel Bayous lots, large, all utilities,
under

Canal lot in Refuge setting, dock

Canal CBS home, 4 B.R., 3 baths, pool,
dock, near Refuge,

$50,000.
$52500.

/ $41,000
\ $45,000.

.i

$20,000.
$35,000.

$150,000.

ROYE. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook,
DanaE. Brantley

\.
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Sanibel library seeks independence
Sanibel Public Library Board

member George Tenney recommended
a Library District be formed on Sanibel
that would give the library greater
control over its financial and other
responsibilities at the seventh annual
Board meeting last Tuesday.

For an independent district to be
formed, millage would be established
by the state legislature with a
referendum showing approval by the
citizens. The new district board could
then "draft a budget every year, like
the fire department or other district

. does," said Tenney, and he added, "We

would be completely independent of the
county library system."

Tenney urged against any policy that
would place the library under City
authority. "That would just be adding
another layer of bureaucracy, and
there's no assurance we'd get any more
money," Tenney said.

The county cut funds to the library
this year, reducing its utility and
maintenance account by 25 percent.

"We're going to have to recognize the
increased cost of paper and deal with
that fact in our budgeting," said
Treasurer Franny Scholefield.

In other action, the Oral and Pic-
torial Historical Committee

Chairman Tenney announced that the
committee had been re-activated. He
notified the Board that long-time island
resident Elinore Dormer is donating
taped recordings of "Uncle" Clarence
Rutland,

Five nominees were elected to serve
as directors for three terms beginning
March 1, 1979. They are Jean Bair,
Mildred Chamberlin, Arthur Clark,
Harriet Howe and Howard Hulsman.

Date from the past year was
reviewed. New books at the cost of

$1,459. were purchased in 1978, and
memorial and gift books totaled $1,125.

During the year, 39,545 volumes were
circulated, an increase over 1977 by
5,285 books.

There was recorded a total visitor
walk-in count of 24,951. Currently there
are 1,154 resident borrowers and 1,058
non-resident borrowers.

$4,800 was netted by the library-
sponsored Arts and Crafts Fair held
February 2 and 3 of this year.

The library received a stock gift rf
$6,000 from island resident Gunter
Hanson-Sturm.
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SHOES & SANDALS
Featuring

Large Selection of Beach and Walking
Sandals designed for shelling and
Casual Island wear
Men's, Women's and Children's
Shoes- Professional Shoes

Sanibel'sonly Shoe Boutique

Tahitian Gardens Shopping Plaza
ODen 9:30 to 5:30

GALLERY
OPEN10A.AA.-5P.AA.

AAO N D A Y-S ATUR D A Y
HEART OF THE ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

_ I

CABLEVISION
/SANIBEL

makes for good listening.
The cable hook-up provides you
with the finest in FM Stereo
Radio enjoyment so you get the
most out of both your radio and
TV. These fine stations are
available on the cable.

FM 91 - WSHE • Ft. Lauderdale
FM 92 - WRGI - Naples - Marco
FM 93 - WCVU - Naples - Ft. Myers
FM 94 - WSOR - Ft. Myers
FM95 - WINK - Ft. Myers
FM 96 - WHEW - Ft. Myers
FM 97 - WRCC - Cape Coral
FM 98 - WSWF - Lehigh Acres
FM 99 - WQSR - Tampa - St. Pete

Nine more reasons why you
should be connected to
CABLEVISION-SANIBEL

Call us for information
472-4787 or 472-5381.

Health and Happiness, Inc. presents

• NaturalJuice Bar

Soft Frozen Yogurt
Cups, Cones, Sundaes,

Cooler Shakes
and Toppings Galore

• Hot Dogs

Island Shopping Center
(Nextto Bailey's)

Periwinkle at tarpon Bay Rd.

WEEDS &
THINGS, INC.

1603 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2061

SAY I LOVE YOU WITH

FLOWERS

shell ne 2
ISLAND ART

SHELL C R E A T I O N L

FINE JEWELRY

Remember your Valentine
on that special day

with an elegant gift
of shell jewelry.

SHELLS-CORAL-SHELL CANDLES
SANIBEL ISLAND

ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER
NEXT TO BAILEY'S

472-1702
P.O. BOX 92

CAPTIVA ISLAND
| Mon.-Sat. 9 A M - 6 PM 472-2374
I Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane
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community calendar
lions

The regular meeting of the Sanibel-
Captiva Lions Club was held on
Wednesday February 7 at the
American Legion Hall. There were 12
visitors including one each from
Denmark and Canada. Lion Fenton
reported that the administrative
hearing on the clubhouse land rezoning
will be held On February 26 and again
on March 12. He asked that Lions be
present to answer questions if
necessary.

Lion Fred Comlossy described the
rules and operation procedures for the
sale of tickets and drawing for the

w ' "Cram-A-Cart at Baileys" project. The
4 tickets are available from any lion and

the run to fill the standard cart will be
held at approximately 9 a.m. on March
21. The drawing will be held prior to the
run and the winner announced early so
that preparations can be made. If a
handicapped individual is the winner,
that winner can designate a substitute
runner.

LION-OF-fHE-MONTH.
Lion-of-the-month for February is

Fred Comlossy. He arrived on Sanibel
in 1974. He attended the University of

,:: •-•" Michigan while being a native of
* - Toledo, Ohio. He has raced Sailboats, is

• a member of several boating
associations and is a Captain in the
Coast Guard. He is presently third vice

, • president of the club and has an ex-
cellent overall concept of Lionism.

The next meeting will be February 21
• at 6:30 p.m. at the American Legion
1 Hall

live shelling comnr̂ ttee
Live Shelling Committee Chairman

Pat Kair has notified the public of
pEogosals to be reviewed at this
month's meeting, tomorrow, February

rat 7:30 p.m. in MacKenzie Hall.
Topics to be discussed are a bag limit

on live shells, an animated educational
display and other educational
programs, the establishment of a
research study and seasonal banning of
certain molluskan species..

The Live Shelling Committee en-
courages public input.

sanibel community
association

Nominating Committee Slate of
Candidates for Board of Directors
(Two Year Term) to be presented and
voted upon at the Annual Meeting April
3,1979:

Hazel Amon, Harmon Elder, Warren
Hyde, Clark Newcombe, Leonard
Yaeche, Gerald Wierman (Incum-
bent), Susan" Duggan, Frank
Gelmartin, Helen Jans (Incumbent),
Fritz Myers (Incumbent), Frank
Vellake (Incumbent).

Present Board Members remaining

The meeting is open to the public and
free.

The annual Finance Drive of the San-
Cap unit of the League will be con-
ducted during the latter half of
February as a separate section of the
Lee County League of Women Voters
drive in April, The earlier island date is
to utilize the increased woman-power
available during February. Last year's
successful publicity and fund drive was
headed by Ms. Sue Johnson, 1422
Sanibel Moorings and Dr. Louise
Johson, 723 Sand Dollar Drive, who will
be responsible for the 1979 effort, with
the entire membership taking some
part.

1980 are: Anne Joffe, John Wilcox, and
JoeWinterrowd.

Members retiring from the Board
are: Walter Emmons, Jeanne Hoff,
William Krueger, Fred Valtin, Phyllis
Hatcher, Ruth Searing, and Richard
Wilson.

Submitted by the Nominating
Committee of William Krueger
(Chairman), Walter Emmons, Anne
Joffe, Fritz Myers, and Richard
Wilson.

â rt league

Sanibel Councilwoman Zelda Butler,
will participate with Lavon Wisher,
Lee County Administrator and Lillian
Shreve, Ft. Myers Head Librarian, in
"A Look at Lee County Problems," at
the Lee County LWV meeting on
February 20,9:30 a.m., at Seven Lakes
Center, Ft. Myers. All three women are
members of the League and their in-
sights will be valued as local program
items are chosen in March. For in-
formation please call Ms. Jane Myers
472-4714. Car pools will meet at 8:45 at
the Chamber of Commerce.

wine and cheese festival
Seventeenth century poet, John Gay,

said of wine ...''From wine what
sudden friendship springs." If wine be
the means of sudden friendship, there
will be many a sudden friendship made
on Feb. 23rd during the hours between
5:30 and7:30 p.m. at the Parish Hall of
St. Michael and All Angels church
when the always popular Wine and
Cheese Festival is held. Local artists
will also present an Art Show.

ECW president, Freda Iurfca, is
chairman* with artists Helene Sparkes,
Emmy Lou Lewis and Wilb Snyder
assisting. The honorary hosts and
hostesses are Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kilie
and Mr. and Mrs. William Rusch. The
chairman of the festival is Mrs. Stanley
Brown with Mrs. Walter Emmons as
vice-chairman. Mrs. Stanley Johnson
and Mrs. William Gowdy are in charge
of the decorations. Ticket chairman
Mrs. B. K. Tremains says there has
been a real spurt in the buying of
tickets and as they are limited to the
capacity of the hall it looks as though it
would be a sell-out affair.

Tickets are 16.00 each and are
available at Noah's Arc Thrift Shop
behind the church and at the Island
Winds and the Nu Image Beauty Salon
and at Dotti's Dress Shop.

The Sanibel-Captiva Aft League win
meet Tuesday February 13 at 2 p.m. at
the Captiva Civic Association building.

The program will be a demonstration
by Tom Waterman who has a MA.
degree in art from the University of
Missouri, and has received several
awards in Southwest Florida.

league of
women vpters

A subject of continuing interest to the
Islands, Moderate Cost Housing, will
be explored by two knowledgeable
persons at the regular meeting of the
League of Women Voters on Monday,
February 19, when Dick Workman,
administrative director of the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation and
Allen Ten Broek, executive vice
president of the Mariner Group, Inc.,
speak at 10 a.m. at the West Wind Inn.
Both men will attend the 9:30 a.m.
coffee preceding the meeting to talk
informally with members and friends.

shell fair needs
•.volunteers-
The 1979 Shell Fair
will be the biggest
ever according to

recent predictions so
Margaret Kreuger
is looking for 200
volunteers to keep
everything running

smoothly. If you
can donate a few hours

of your time,
call

Margaret
at 472-2826.

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
by BISSELL & HOLTZ, INC.
.. • "An Independent Island Realty Firm" - .. : . . , .

P.O. Box 202 Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 "•
Phone: (813) 472-1123 or 472-1441

MARSHALL H. HOLTZ, JR. DONALD T. BISSEtL
Registered Real Estate Broker Registered Real Estate Broker

I t ' »ndHom«» Condominiums • HomeiK lots • Rental Accommodations I

DO YOU HAVE A
LOT on YOUR MIND?

We have lots for sale
Also Island homes and condominiums

MAIN OFFICE: 1711 Periwinkle Way, comer of Casa Yl>el Road.

472-1123, 472-1441. 472-2421 CAPTIVA OFFICE: Opposite South Seas

Plantation, a few steps toward the beach. 472-3318

Sanibel
Taxi Cab Co. inc.

ON THE ISLAND:
HOU RS 6 A.M. — 10 P.M. DAI LY ALL CABS A/C

MEET ALL RtGHTS — RESERVATIONS ONLY

472*2870 1630
PERIWINKLE

I1

SANIBEL STANDARD
ONE STOP AUTO SERVICE

24 Hi
ROAD SERVICE

_ COMPLETE .
WAIR CONDITIONING!

r
 f SERVICE 1
MON.-SAT. 7 AM-9 PM

,rfjIM ANHOLT, SUNDAY 7 A M . 6 P MJ
OWNER 472-2125

RENTACAR
MON.-SUN. 472-1468

VALUABLE COUPON

KODAK Color Enlargements

Order three,
one is free!

Beautiful KODAK Color Enlargements from your
favorite snapshots, instant prints, color slides, or

KODACOLOR Negatives make great gifts, or
decorative accents for your home or office.

,Arid now is the time to order
them. You pay for only two. The

third one is free*!
Bring this coupon to our store for

pomplete details, but hurry, this
special offer ends March 14.

COLOR
PROCESSING

Kodak

. lSH Periwinkle Way at intersection
with Dixie Beach Boulevard.
Phone4?2 1086

VALUABLE COUPON-CUT OUT I
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Margaret Thorsen
1 Owner and Manager of the Black
Pearl, 2365 Periwinkle Way, since 1974.

The American accent oh youth youth YOUTH has
been paramount in this country for a long, long time.
We have noticed during the past few years, however,
that this accent is changing.

This train of thought was triggered by reading an
essay written by Lance Morrow in Time magazine a
few months ago. You may or may not have read it but
some of the things he said in his article seem well
worth repeating:

"Perhaps this recognition is a sign of cultural
maturity; in any case it is a welcome, and slightly
amazing development" Morrow wrote in his essay
titled In Praise of Older Women. He, in turn, quoted
from a book written in 1965 by the Hungarian-born
writer, Stephen Vizinczey, with the same title: "No
girl, however intelligent and warmhearted, can
possibly know or feel half as much at 20 as she will at
3 5 . " : . : - ; -.-. •• • ' ' . . .

We, in turn, would like to discuss this subject with
our readers. It is timely and provocative. Morrow's
observations were written more professionally than
our own and he made some amusing, spicy comments
along with his more profound commentaries:

"What women wear, for example, has had a
psychological impact upon how they thought of
themselves, and what they believed possible. In the
past, women over 25 started to dress like matrons.
But the vivid costume party of the '60s taught women
Of all ages to wear any damn thing they pleased ...

Bunty Robb
Head Librarian of the Captiva

Memorial Library since 1976 after
years of volunteer work. She has a
heavy professional background in the
field.

Edith H. Mugridge
Another Sanibel old timer who has

owned and managed the Glory of the
Sea, 2431 Periwinkle Way, since 1962.
"Edie" is currently running her shop
by herself.

many women of all generations have escaped the
typecasting of dress." (hello Sanibel and Captiva. We
love you).

"Fashions have changed in part because women's
roles are different. Women of 30 or 40 or older are apt
to be juggling a career and the care of children, often
without husbands. They have figured out their lives
for themselves. They have style. They are grown-ups,
and they don't conceal their ages; if their lives are
tougher, they frequently possess a certain ceh-
terdness and strength that is unavailable to those
much younger, who seem unformed, incomplete, far
less interesting - and often unbelieveably ignorant...
Age and experience do not merely ravage. They can
give a high mellow patina to a woman's face and
character - or a man's."

Morrow's essay was illustrated by photographs of
Audrey Hepburn, Cheryl Tiegs, Jill Clayburgh, Jane
Fonda, and Princess Grace; all over 30, some in their
40s and 50s. Other entertainment stars much older
than the ones mentioned are now constantly being
featured in all the news media. This accent on older
women has even crept into TV commercials in an
extraordinarily tasteless way, not to be recom-
mended.

Well, we can't all be movie queens or national
figures of prominence in the many fields in which
"older women" excell these days. The photographs
accompanying this article are those of just a few

Harriet Howe
Present Executive Librarian and a

member of the Board of Directors of
the Sanibel Public Library. She has
worked at the library for many years
on a volunteer basis, along with Jean
Denyes who recently retired as co-
manager.

C

SANIBEL
SANIBEL CENTER BUILDING

ACROSS FROM THE
BANK OF THE ISLANDS.

850 sq.ft. unit in
established plaza. $443.77

monthly. Available im-
mediately. w

JOSEPH REALTY REALTOR S

939-2411
{ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # • • • • • • •I

ff
I
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in praise of older women bykaypratt

representatives of what is being accomplished in our
own little island world. If we mentioned every
prominent woman over 40 - and on into their 70s - and
took their pictures, we'd end up with a supplement
larger than the New York Times magazine section.
Each representative who was kind enough to allow us
to use her name to prove a point said the same thing:
"But why me? There are so many others who do more
than I do. They are really important. Besides, the
snapshots of me are always terrible ..."

So we are not playing favorites by any means. Just
taking advantage of a few busy friends who happened
to be available-and felt cooperative.

For example, the volunteers. As everyone knows,
they are an invaluable task force on the islands in-
sofar as the quality of living here is concerned; never
looking for praise or credit. They simply like to work
and to help the community in any way they can. What
-'ould City government do without them? the
libraries? The Churches? The Conservation Center?
The Service Clubs? The Community Center? To our
knowledge, no one has ever added up the sum total of
dedicated women of all ages and walks of life who
faithfully give numberless hours of their time to
furthering the many important on-going local
projects.

Some of these women have husbands who work just
as hard, or harder, than their wives do, on a volunteer
basis. Some are widows. Some are young (even

though they fool themselves into thinking that they're
beginning to get old when they hit 40). Some people in
their 70s feel younger than they did in their 40s. And
some, like our beloved "Miss Willie" whom we miss
so much, are still "young" when they celebrate their
90th birthdays.

We like to believe that almost everyone knows the
secret of retaining that aura of glamor that is not
disspelled by wrinkles, or certain physical ailments.
It's really quite simple. Work and do unto others. It
all depends, of course, on your definition of glamor -
or glamour, no matter how you spell it. The meaning
is not confined to Hollywood.

Everyone who is in a business of one kind or
another originally came to the islands because each
person wanted a certain way of life. Common
knowledge, to be sure, but the variety of businesses
that represent such widespread interests is always
impressive. Again, the "everyone" represents men
and women of all ages. Some have been here a long
time, others are comparative newcomers. They all
have reason to be proud of their accomplishments.

And always there will be the older women, and their
men, in the picture. Right in there - pitching for all
they're worth. We're glad they are finally getting
some praise and recognition.

Thank you, Lance Morrow, for putting this bee in
the bonnet that we don't wear any more.

Frances HoHenrake
Manager of the Gift Shop at South

Seas Plantation since 1971.

Milena Eskew

Betty Manchester
Working at home on her job as

coordinator of all the volunteers who
run the Gift Shop at the Conservation
Center on San-Cap Road.

Volunteer-at-large since becoming a
permanent resident of Sanibel five
years ago. She has worked on a number
of committees but is best known as
being the instigator of the recent rate
of growth ordinance proposed by the
Committee of the Islands.

s I zes IF YOU ARE
COMING TO FLA.
T H I S W I P R -

You owe it to yourself to check
our rates. We have the lowest
in the area.
All new clean cars.
Free pick-up & return.

CAPE CORAL RENT-A-CAR, INC.
P.O. BOX 291

Cape Coral, Fla. 33904
813-542-2025 Day or Night
CaJI us for Special Rates

On Insurance Claims

re
,esl aurani

DIRECT! V O N THE GULF

1270 ESTERO BOULEVARD
FORT MYERS BffACH, FLORIDA
RESERVATIONS CALL 463-9551

BREAKFAST 7 A.M. — 11 A.M.
^ LUNCH 11 A.M. — 3:30 P.M.

DINNER 5 P.M. — 10:30 P.M.
COCKTAILS

LUNCH — DINNER ^-SPECIALS
FRESH LOCAL FISH • ST&SKS

^ • DUCKLING * BBQRIBS
GQURMETSOUP
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activities

things to do
BINGO MUREX — American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS - Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George

Weymouth,.472-l5l6;Dick Frieman, 472-1315.
FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. BaughnHalloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472 1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Capt. Butch Cottrill 472-2917.
ELLIEMY'SMUSEUM - By appointment, Call 472-2121.

NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife
habitats — for reservations, information, times and fees, call
472-2180, with naturalist, George Cambell,

SAILING — (lessons and - or charter) —' Southwind, 472-
2531; Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike
Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472-5161; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters,
Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui, 332-
1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Mike Fuery 472-1784; Jerry Way,
472-1784; Capt: Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-
2228.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT ( RENTAL) - The Real Eel,
472-2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in
Fort Myers, 334'1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort
Myers; Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin;
Waltzing Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road,

Macrame, Weaving, Crewel, Needlepoint, Knitting, or
Crocheting lessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-.
pointment only. 472-1039. " ' ,

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facilities. 472-
3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9-5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature trails.
Membersfree. Nominal charge to visitors.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;

'Tween Waters Marina, 472-5161; Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-
1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT — Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander. .

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS — Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle-472-2001. .

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you are staying in.

POWER BOAT RENTALS - 15' to 18'. 50 to 85 h.p. Capt. Win
and Capt. Fred Comlossy Southwind, Inc. 472-2531.

SAILING — (lessons and - or charter) — Southwind, 472-2531,
Capt. Win and Capt. Fred Comlossy; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Mike Fuery, 'Tween Waters, 472^5161; Ft, Myers Yacht Char-
ters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Papa Nui
, 332-1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141.

dubs & civic groups
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS meets at

West Wind-Inn the third Monday of the month, 9:30 a.m. cof-
fee hour, 10 a.m.

AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123
Meetings second Tuesday of the month 8:00 p.m.
Open: Morjday-Friday 3 p.m.-10 p.m.
Saturday 3 p.m.-12 p.m.
Sunday . , . ..12 p.m. -10 p.m.
Bingo Thursday ; . . . . . . . . . 8 p.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com
munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m. '

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at
1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA KIWANIS - Top O Mast I I , Breakfast,
Meeting each Wednesday, 7:30 a.m.

LIONS — meetings first and third Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. at
American Legion Hall.

church,
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Assistant Pastor, Father John J. Tucker, S.J.
Sunday Mass 8:30 and 10:00
Saturday evening Mass . . . . . . . . . . . ; 5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30p.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy day .. 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass •••••. 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions: BeforeeachMassandat3:30p.m.Saturdays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services , 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting. •»•• • 7:00 p.m.'

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The; Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
Larry Brunke, Organist-Choirmaster

SUNDAY
HoJy Eucharist, R i te l '. 7:30a.rh.
Family Eucharrst, Rite 2 and Church School 9:30 a.m.
Holy Eucharist, Ri te l or Morning Prayer 11:15a.m.
WEDNESDAY
Holy Eucharist 9:00 a.m.

COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E.Milligan, Pastor <

Worship services: 9:15 and 11:00a.m.
Church school classes:

Nursery through second grade • • • • • • • ••••• • • ?:15a.m;
Third grade through Eighth grade 10:30 a.m.
Youth Club 3:15 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Phone 472-4449

Sunday .. . . . . . . . . . . . 11 a.m. at the Community House
Wednesday... 8 p.m. at the Sanibel Library

CAPTIVACHAPEL-BY-THE-SEA
Dr. David E.Weinland, Minister

Services . . . . . . . . . 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in April
Sunday Worship 11:00 a.m.

' SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Golf& Country Club Clubroom . ; . . ? . . 10:30a.m.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER > * - " - .
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

549-1967
Saturday Service 10:00 a. ..
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos

Cypress Lake Drive 482-2099
Orthos 9:30a.m.
Divine Liturgy 10:00a.m.

MAP OF SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

Jt

it Beach Access

• Fire Dpt. & Library

O Post Office

0 Chamber of Commerce

• Shops & Restaurants

• Police

f Conservation Center

•••'Ding' Darling Wildlife Refuge
Road

g, 'Ding* Darling Wildlife Refuge
(Bailey Tract)

Emergency Phone Numbers

Fire-Police-Rescue: 472-1414
(Emergency ONLY!)

IWA all-hours number: 472-1502



NO KIDDING,
NO CLEANING!

You'll never have to wrap your
weary hands around a pool
brush or vacuum again.

Come on in and well show
you the Arnesdn Pool-Sweep®
automatic pool cleaner. It

cleans up dirt, debris and leaves. Even rinses the
tiles. All you have to do is turn
on the automatic timer. It does
all the cleaning. No kidding.

THE BEST AUTOMATIC
POOL CLEANER AFLOAT.

Tri-Cltv Pool Service
and. Supply Co., Inc.

Maintenance * Chemicals • equipment • Repairs * Consultation

P.O. DRAWER7046 2300 N. COMMERCIAL DRIVE
SOUTH COMMERCIAL PARK,

FT. MYERS, FLA. 33901 TEL. 481-4122

Island Garage
American & Foreign Car Reftair

"At Home" Sales «Installation for CffS, Car Stereo s *
Tape Decks, and Speakers for greaf sound.

24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE (813) 472-4318
1609 Periwinkle Way Hours:
Sanibe! Island, Fla. 33957 8-5 Mon. thru Sat.

GARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH

Wood - Fiberglass - Steel
Rough Sawn Woodgrain

LXJ

SALES
•a

INSTALLATION • SERVICE^
MOOREQ PHONE

GARAGE DOOR OPENERS
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

936-2500

: •

• ' • • . . : ' • - . . • .

• • • • • •

tveather
" • • • • • • .

•

- ' . • ' ; • ' • • . . .

Island weather: This report
maintained at the Chamber

is based upon records
of Commerce.

HIGH

Tuesday, January 30

Wednesday, January 31

Thursday, February 1

Friday, February 2

Saturday, February 3

Sunday, February 4

Monday, February 5

Tuesday, February 6

Wednesday, February 7

Thursday, February 8

Friday, February 9

«6

70

62 .:.-,

60

70

LOW

.50

60

44

. 4 2 :

.48

RAIN.; |

j
0 \

: o

: . -. 0" . ' • :

• • • - • . • o ; .

0

NO REPORT TAKEN :

74

76

74.'.,"...

70 .

68

56

58

66

56

52

• . , o . •• • \

0

19"

.0

.0 :

She Sells Sea Shells
"An Ocean Boutique" '

SHELLS, CORALS, CRAFTED ITEMS

WE SHIP FRUIT
WE WILt AAAIL YOUR PURCHASE

Tahitjan Gardens Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way 472-3991

Weight Problems
SPECIALIST'

WALDEN CLINIC
2100 McGregor Blvd., Fort Myers

332-1611

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPIIES

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

POWELL'S UPHOLSTERY

1

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP
* * *

FREEPICKUP&
DELIVERY

* * *
FREE ESTIMATES

2084th S t PAGE PARK, FT. MYERS

936-4201

*€entury"21

* * * * *
Adult Communities

built to 5 Star Standards

*Near Beaches!
•Near Fishing!
•Near Shopping!
•Near Perfect!

^Tropicana
See luxurious mobile

homes in a size to fit your
needs...and a price to fit

•budget.''

Gtenbrook® Homes.

subsidiary of Fleetwood Enterprises

Mobile. Home Communities
on McGregor Blvd. between

Beach Road & the
Sanibel Bridge
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Executive Services, Inc.
Sanibel's Complete

Real Estate Company

DISCOVER THE ART

OF REALLY LIVING
In beautiful Kings Crown, designed to offer the
best in Island living. With 1566 sq. ft. of living
space — rooms so large, so open, so airy - it's
more than a condominium. This unit has two
bedrooms, two full baths, separate dining room
looking to the Gulf and much more. Heated pool,
tennis court, covered parking. Kings Grown is
gracious, spacious, enduring. When people have
a choice, this is the choice they will want. Priced
at $128,000.

JUST LISTED
In Blind Pass— this 3 bedroom, 2Vi bath apart-
ment is completely and very attractively fur-
nished in soothing earth tones. Amenities in-
clude swimming pool, tennis court, saunas and,
of course, the beautiful Gulf beaches are only a
footbridge away. $87,000.

ARE YOU A WATER BABY?
Build your boater's paradise on a wide and deep
navigable canal. TOO feet of water frontage in a
highly desirable subdivision at the quiet end of
the Island. One of several select lots offered by
ESI. $45,000.

TIRED OF PLAYING
RIDE-AND-SEEK?

Some lucky family is going to find happiness on
tropical Sanibel Island in this gorgeous Shell Har-
bor home. Here are just a few enticing features:
Heated pool, Large Patio Dock on wide canal
Sail or cruise directly to open water; Boat
Elevator; Two bedrooms plus den or third
bedroom, two and one-half baths; ap-
proximately 3800 sq. ft. of wonderful living.
Neat and beautiful with a carefree yard.and
lovely landscaping. Let us show it to you soon.

FAMILY ESTATE
This property is being offered as a package.
Located on Gulf Drive. These 2 new homes in-
clude a pool and full size tennis court on over 1
acre of land. Each of these piling homes has 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, screened porch, cathedral
ceiling in living room and each: is completely fur-
nished, carpeted and draped; This property has a
21 ft. wide deeded beach access directly across
the street. An ideal family estate, executive
retreat or income property. $325,000.

Executive Services, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

Main Office: 455 Periwinkle Way
(At the Lighthouse end of the Island)

472-4195

Branch Office: 2427 Periwinkle Way
(Just before Bailey's Shopping Center)

472-3133

Realty. Inc.

OVERLOOKING
PINE ISLAND

SOUND
on Captiva two
beautifully furnished
2 bedroom apart-
ments. Pool and boat
docking facilities.
$100,000 and
$105,000. Call for
details.

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr., G.R.I
President

Sheila B. Snoll, G.ft.l.
Vice President

and associates

Main Off ic«:

P.O. Box 57
Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island,

Florida 472-1511

Branch Office:
' Causeway Road.

472-4121
Captiva Office:

Andy.Posse Lane
472-5154 472-1149
Island Accomodations

Causeway Road
472-4113

ACROSS
1. Artificial air
5. Also
8. Pitfall

12. Curved lines
13. Pay court to
14. Hawaii dance
15. Give an angry

stare: 3 wds.
18. Thin and
' strong

19. Buoys up
20. Mild, as

weather
22. Boys
23. Hodgepodge
24. Poor loser
28. Campaigned

for office
29. Lid
30. Beam
31. Swallowed up
33. Remedy
34. Oodles
35. Product from

wood pulp
36. Bureaus
39. Severe jar
40. Become violent-

ly angry:
3 wds. (slang)

44. Sea eagle
45. Recline
46. — sure,_cer-

tainly: 2 wds.
47. Rip
48. Fold
49. As soon as

D O W N

1. Crony
2. Spanish gold
3. Frowning
4. Alaskan

5. Absent
6. Eggy drink
7. Worn and

shabby, as a
book: hyph.
wd.

8. Beat severely
9. Corrode

10. Seed wings
11. Small lumps

of butter
16. —goods, cloth
17. Senior
20. Use an auger
21. Actor Arkin
22: Delights in
24. "Gentle" line

of persuasion:
2 wds.

45. Outburst
26. Rhine

tributary
27. Textile worker
29. Fabric
32. Heavy overcoat
33. —the colors,

bugle signal:
2 wds.

35. Hawaiian food
36. Mr. Huntley
37. Employ
38. Sicilian peak
39. Rugged vehicle
41. Helms'organi-

zation: abbr.
42. American TV

network: abbr.
43. —whiz!

c
R
O
S
S
W
O
R
D

9 11
•

solution on page 39

Furnished 1 Br. apt.
Pdlm Ridge Rd. $265.
mo. with lease. First,
last month, security
deposit required.

472-1230 DAY
472-1682 AFTER

8:00 P.M.

-HELP WANTED-
Mature local resident for permanent em
ployment. Approx. 30 hours per week.
Inquire at Sanibel Grog Shop. Dave.
Bailey's Shopping Center.

Enjoy the
SANIBEL-

Feeling All Year Long

SUBSCRIBE TO THE ISLAND'S
oldest, continually published newspaper

NAME

ADDRESS

ZIP
CHECK ENCLOSED

PLEASE BILL

LOCAL $7.00/YR. U.S.A. $10 00/YR.
MAIL TO- CANADA $12.00/YR.

SANIKL-CAPTIVA ISLANDER, P.O. BOX 3, SANIBEt, FLA. 33957
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FIED ADVERTISING

Middle aged woman wanted to
share expenses In Mobile
Home. Must be day person.
Write Box 2687, Fort Myers
Beach, Fl. 33931.

218

For Sale
STEREO:
Beautiful Component. AM FM
radio, 8 track and record

'player. $89.43 or $10.00 per mo.
See at National Sewing Center,
3083 Cleveland Ave. Fort
Myers (next door to Morrison's
Cafeteria). 332-4133. -

TFN

Boston Terrier pups, A.K.C.
Beauti ful ly marked
Excellent pedigree. Will be
small. Call 549-0441.

• • • • ' • : 2 3 7

COLOR T V CONSOLE:
Zenith used 25". Must see to
believe. $175.00 cash or 10
payments of $18.00. Still In
waraanty. See at NATIONAL
SEWING CENTER, 3083
Cleveland Aye. (next door to

-leon's Cafeteria) Fort
s. 332-4133.

TFN

Custom made 30-06 Rifle',
mavsar action. Hand
checkered, 4x scope and sling.
$595.40-6063.

• • . - . . 2-8

Port-a-crlb, actually new
condition, walnut finish.
Dropslde, white plastic
teething rail, adjustable legs,
full mattress. 27 by 42 In. $35.
firm 463-0255;

2-8

C B . Cobra 139 - SSB Base
StaMon. 23 Chan. 463-5728.

2-15
SEWING MACHINE

singer Futura. Electronic look
h* walnut cabinet. Makes
buttonholes, sews on buttons,
blind hems, fancy patterns and
stretch stitching without at-
tachments. Bal. due $178.77 or

' %00 per mo. See at National
Wing Center, 3083 Cleveland

Ave., Fort Myers (next door to
Morrison'scafeteria)332-4133.

TFN

Drapes, 10 gold brocade
panels, 36" wide by 62" long

-"- Two white panels, 3 pair
frown; print. Two carpets,

> , . * sculpture 10" by 10' each.
One yellow, green, gold and
white, approx. 9 X 26 like new.
One gold sculptured, approx. 12

—'by^O-Many new traverse rods.
463-8721.

28

Plllpws, set of plastic dishes,
lots and lots of odds and ends.
17 Emily Lane, Fort Myers
Beach.

2-8

SEWINGMACHINE:
Singer free arm, 1978 model,
makes buttonholes, sews on
buttons, blind hems,
monograms, fancy designs,
stretch stitches, all built In
controls. Sold new $296.40,
balance due, $8873 or $10.00

1'"> mo. National Sewlog
" V , 3083 Cleveland Ave.

jttC%t door to Morrison's
Cafeteria) Fort Myers. 332-
4133.

. TFN

Custom made stained glass
windows, lamps, terrarlums
and wall planters. Also shell
lamps.: Can be seen at Beach
Oyster Bar. For information
and orders call 463-9631.

TFN

Round tab tond 4 chairs. Good
condition. . $35.00. Kayak
fiberglass, $T5.00.482-2887.

2-8

Mink Stole. $225.00. Call 463-
2838 or 463-2417 after 6 p.m.

2-8

ZENITH STEREO CONSOLE.
AM-FM Radio, 60" Oak con-
temporary console cabinet, 8-
track tape player and Zenith
turntable with diamond needle.
Reliable party to assume 10
payments of $14.00 a mo. or
$130:00 cash. National Sewing
Center, 3083 Cleveland Ave.
(next to Morrison's Cafeterfaj
For free home demonstration.
Call 332-4133 or 332-3823.

T.FN--

JOHNSON 40 HP with con-
trolls. Brought from Michigan.
Excellent condition. $400. 463-
5651.

2-8

Want To Buy

BQN1TAT.V.
We buy used T.V.'s.... any
condition...

992-4085

2- L78 X 15 tires. May be grip
tires. 481-4232.

2-8

1969 Fibra, 24 Ft. Hard top with
cuddy cabin. 210 HP Volvo 10,
Extra equipment. $3,000. Days
call Vlckl.472-1531 or 939-3374.

* / 2-13

1977 24 Ft. Mach II boat.
Seats 8. OMC175 HP. Cuddy
cabin and head. Excellent
condition. $7X100. Call 472-
4715. -

2-13

Homemade plywood, 19 Ft.
Mullet Skiff with fiberglass
bottom and Blmlni top. 1978
Chrysler 40 HP, built In 1978 in
addition to one gill net. Maybe
seen at Sine's Marina, Van*
derbllt. 5974441. $3,000. Final
Price.

2,15

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPANUI

Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 3 3 2 - i T F N

12 Ft. SUNFISH, extra Center
Board and Rudder Trailer,
Good Sail, best buy.
350.00...Call 481-3770

tfh

16 Ft. HOBIE CAT: Colored
Sails. Trailer many extras.
$1800.00. Call 463-5040.

. tfn

Cars For Sale
For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fury,
$600. Call 463-2064or 463-5261

TFN

For sale. Camper for Datsunor
Toyota Pickup. $50.00. 463-6048.

tfn

1977FORDF-150 RANGER

4x4, 21,000 (actual miles), 4
spd., a-c, power brakes,
power steering, AM-FM
Stereo, Cassette player, 23
channel CB, sliding rear
window, Fiberglass Topper,
dual tanks, "Extra Extra
Clean," "Like New," with
one owner. Call after 6 p.m.
Price, $6,295.00.463-0817.

TFN

1976 Dodge 6 cyl. Van, A-T
zfebarted, insulated and
carpeted, sunroof, 8-track.
Many other extras. $4,295. 463-
6063,

2-8

1974 Chevy Maltbu Classic.
Excellent condition, AC, FM
radio. Automatic, 2 door. Call
after 6 p.m. 463-2417.

2-8.

1978 Chevy Caprice, 2 door,- B-8,
305; power windows, tinted
glass, A M - F M , - e l e c t r i c
defogger, AC, Vinyl top, plus
many more. Best offer. 481-9989
after6.

2-1

Motor Homes,
Campers, trailers

Fan Travel Trailer. 25 Ft. Good
condition. Reasonable priced.
Phone 992U97 ask for Dana
Hoenie.

. TFN

R-V JAYCO camper trailer.
Crank-up. 463-5728.

2-15

Help Wanted
Help wanted for Mid Island Car
Wash. 463-6968 or 463-9805.

Island Bakeshop. Sales and
preparing products for sale. 40
Hrs. a week. Above average
pay for above average person.
Call for appointment. 472-1466.

TFN

Neptune inn needs maids. 463-
6141.

TFN
Housekeeper-Child care. Part
time, week days, must be
dependable with own tran-
sportation. 463-3282.

TFB

2 maids wanted. The Carousel
Motel. 463-6131.

•"--: 2-15

Landscape, maintenance
laborers needed immediately:
for full time employment at
Bay Beach. Apply In parson or
call. 463-4437.

2-8

HELD WANTED: Maid, good
salary, conditions & benefits.
Inquire at the Buccaneer
Resort Motel or call 463-5728.

Maid wanted. Beach resident.
Experienced. Good salary. 463-
5751.

TFN

Malcf wanted. Beach residence.
Experienced. Good pay. Call
463-5751.

TFN

Waitresses, Bus Girls and an
Experienced Hostess. Apply in
person to The Pelican
Restaurant/3040 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B. .

Dining room and kitchen help.
Experience not necessary.
Apply In person. Mr. Burns; 12
noonr tp-*-P:Mr -TTir Beach '.
Plerhouse, 1500 San Carlos
Blvd. F.M.B.

tfn
Needed: Waitresses, full and
part-time; cook, too. Lunches
and dinners. Apply Beach
Oyster Bar. Villa Santlnl
Plaza, F.M.B. 11:00 to 12:00.

TFN

Services

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fitting. Designer of
Custom Fashion Your Idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call 463-4928

tfn

Pet Grooming. Animal Bazaar
formerly grooming by Gloria.
All breeds of dogs and cats too.
Full line pet supplies. 482-4554
forappt.

TFN

Carol T's Landscaping: Tree
Trimming: Pool care, lawn
service, call 472-1787.
- . 3-6

Carpentry, repairs, deadbolt
locks, closets, odd fobs. Call
Roy 463-5447. after 6 p.m.

• 2-8

APPRAISAL RESIDEN-
TIAL, COMMERCIAL

AND INVESTMENT.
.Real estate appraisal.
Prompt reasonable ser-
vice. :.'

Sanibel Realty,
Inc: Realtors

1633 Periwinkle (Just
, E.of Bank of The

Islands) Sanibel
472-1549

TFN

Rental Wanted
Local resident desires
reasonable Beach front cottage
or duplex for March. One
bedroom with sleeper .couch
O.K. References. 463-4272 w
5:30.

2-8

463-4421 472-5185
FORT MYERS BEACH SANIBEL

Real Estate Wanted
Beach lot, vacant or with older,
home. Call toll free 1-800-241-
4088 for C B .

2-15

Mobile Homes For Rent
New.. Furnished, 2 bedroom
Mobile Home, never lived In.
Adults only, no pets. 1st and
last months rent, security
deposit. 4 miles to beach. $250.
per mo. after 6 p.m. 482-0924.

2-8

"EXTRA SPECIAL MOBILE
HOME" 3 Bedrm., 2 ba., living
room, Florida room, triple size
utility room. 4 Miles to Beach,
family subdivision, Includes
LAND. 481-8763.

TFN

3 Mobile Homes side by side on
the Beach Road to Sanibel.
Excellent return on your in-
vestment. For information call
463-9463 or 482-1471.

TFN

Buy direct from owner and
save. New 1979, 14x60, 2
bedrm., l bath. Mobile Home
and lot near Beach., Carport,
utility shed, screened Florida
room. Landscaped. $28,900.482-
0924.

•,-•"•" TFN

12 toy 60 Mobile Home. Florida
room and'Carport, completely
furnished. Located In Adult

- Packv—Reasooabl*-rental, lot.
Prtceto sell. 463-5552.

' • ' • ' - ' - ' • ' • • • • - •. • • • • - ; - 2 - 8

12 by 60 on canal. This one has
everything. 2 utility buildings,
washer and dryer. A-C, central
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Close to
Beach. F.M.B.463-9357.

tfn

Mobile Home In Thunderblrd
Mobile Park, 156 Adrlenne Dr.
2bedrum, l & Vi ba., 12x30
Florida room, large utility
room and much more.

1-25

50x80 Mobile Home Lot near
Beaches and Sanibel In family
subdivision. $10,900.481-8763.
T F N

Beautifully located waterfront
Mobile Home 12 by 60 with 10
by 26 added room. Furnished,
AC Boat Davits. Corner lot.
Near Beach. 463-0129.

1-25

For Rent
Newly furnished condo. Sanibel
surfslde. Weekly or seasonal.
481-8306 or 472-4883.

2-20

Executive, 3 bedrm, 3 ba. on
golf course. Beautiful setting,
completely furnished. For rent
with option to purchase. Call
995-7464.

" 2-13

Beachside, 2 bedrm, com-
pletely furnished, 3 houses to
Beach. $595.00 mo. 463-2403.

' • • • ' • . • • v x T F N

For Rent: Seasonal, 1 or 2
bedroom apartments, Newly
decorated, fully furnished. One
block to Beach and Bay,
shopping; restaurants, etc. 463-
5052 after 4 p.m. '

TFN

Beach front duplex cottage. By
the week, $275. 4 Persons. Call
Offshore Apartments. 463-5518.

• . . . . . • • • , - . M S

Furnished Private room and
Bath with house prlviledges.
Call 992-4158
; • . . . • ..;.• y : . ' • ; T F N

2 Efficiencies for rent - $175 per
mo. Utilities furnished. 992-
.3470.- .• r.r'C '• ' '

- tfn
250 ft,f rom Gulf.Eff iciency $100
weekly. 1 bedroom apt. $150
weekly. White Cape R<
Apts. 463-2

" ' tfn

Efficiency for rent: Near the
Beach, Seasonal. 463-0530
after 5:30. or write PO Box
2534, PMB, Fl. 33931.

TFN

New - 3 bedroom, 2 bath fur-
nished. Ice maker, dishwasher,
screened porch, also sun deck
enclosed garage, plenty of
storage. Direct access to Beach
and Bay. By Owner. 694-4923.

tfn

BEACHSIDE GULFVIEW W
EFFICIENCIES: 2 dbl. beds,
tile ba./ steps to beach, full
kitchen, linens, cable TV. Walk
to all shopping. NOW ONLY,
$185.00 per wk. for two. The
Polynesian. 2096 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B. 463-4444.

TFN

Annual Lease; Brand new
home. Two bedroom, 2 bath, 2-
car garage, unfurnished. At 160
Sabal Drive. FMB. Central
heat and air, carpeted, drapes,
dishwasher. Walk to beach.
Steps to fishing-boating pier.
$550 per month plus utilities.
First, last, security deposit and
references. Owner (813) 463-
6542.

tfn

NEXT SEASON RENTAL. 2
bedroom, 2 bath duplex
apartment. Bayvlew. 6 mo.
rental. $3,000 and electric. 463-
6791.

tfn

Bay front home. Seasonal. 2
bedrooms, San Carlos Dr.
Beach. $1,000 per mo. Fully
furnished. 463-6791.

2-15

1 bedroom furnished apart-
ment. Close to Beach. Adults,
no pets. Available seasonal or
annually. 463-0144.

2-8

-^ 1s«r Rent: Seasonal, 1 or 2
oedroom apartments. Newly
decorated, fully furnished, one
block to Beach and Bay,
Shopping, restaurants, etc. 463-
5888 after 4 p.m.

tfn

RESERVE NOW
FOR NEXT SEASON

CASA BON ITA CONDO.
Directly on Bonita Beach, 2
bedroom, 2 bath, corner
apartment with dining room.
Luxury furnishings and washer

• and- dryer, 3 mo. minimum
$1,400. month, 4 months $1,300
month, 5 months $1,200 month,
6 months $1,100 month; sum-
mer rates $700 month. Also
available, Luxury condo's on
Golf Course or on water. Cape
Coral Goldcoast, weekly or
monthly rentals. Owner 997-
3892 - 997-1155 or write Box 3494,
No. Fort Myers, Florida 33903.

tfn

Beach Front Duplex Cottage.
By the week, $275.00.4 Persons.
Call OFFSHORE APTS. 463-,
5518.

2-8

For Sale

FOR THE INFLUENTIAL
BUYER Beautiful bay front lot
located on the very point of
Raccoon Bay. Peaceful atvt
serene, owners private road'
leads you to this peaceful
setting. $82,000. Call Glazier
Real Estate and Builders. 992-
1132. Bonita Springs:

2-8

Waterfront lot a five minute
walk to the beach. Located In
Carolands Subdivision and a
real buy at $32,000. Glazier
Real Estate and Builders. 992-
1132. Bonita Springs.

2-8

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

CBS house in Gumbo Limbo.
S-D on Sanibel. 4 bedrm. 2
ba., family room, oversize
double garage. Paved
driveway and patio. $79,500.
Call 472-4715.

2-27

For Sale: Excellent lot, by
owner In residential Dunes S-D.
Corner lot on golf course, good
location. No through traffic.
$27,000. Good terms. Owner
will finance. Call 332-6275. 9
a.m. until 4 p.m. Monday thru
Friday.

2-13

EXTRA SPECIAL WATER-
FRONT HOME. 3bedroom, 2
baths sparate dining room,
double car garage and a
marvelous screened room
overlooking the canal.
Seawalted, dock, davits for the
boater and also anorchld house
for the green thumb in the
family. This has so many ex-
tras and energy saving
features that it has to see to be
appreciated. The rea&onbable
price of $97,900. Call Glazier
Real Estate 8. Builders. 992-
1132 Bonita Springs.

2-8
Large Canal lot on Holly Lane
off'West Terry. Lot is cleared,
filled and mowed. Who could
ask for any more..Only $15,000.
Glazier Real Estate 8,
Builders. 992-1132. Bonita

' Springs.
2-8

Bay lot In the Carolands. This
lot is located next to a very nice
home. One of the best areas on
the beach. Lot is cleared and
ready to build on. Lot Is also
sea-walled. Best buy there.
Only $38,500. Call Glazier Real
Estate and Builders. 992-1132.
Bonita Springs.

2-8

CBS; ground level, 2 bedroom,
furnished home, between Gulf
and Bay. Serene, sun and
shade, shopping nearby.
Assumable mortgage. Price
$44,500. Jim Hanlon, Broker,
463-4140. NO maintenance fee,
stairs with groceries; pet
problems; traff ic or In-
flationary rent Increases.

1-4

PLANNING TO BUILD OR
INVEST We have 60 by 150 ft.
building site, one block fram
Beach on Eucalyptus St. Zoned
for Apt. Stephen L. Johnson
Registered Real Estafe Broker
P.O. Box 995.106 West Part St.
Okeechobee, Fl. 33472.763-8955-.
or Orin D. Lee Associates. 765-
2056.

tfn

2 bedroom, 2 bath, central air. 1
year old. Glass enclosed
Florida room, garage, fully
carpeted. Linda Loma sub-
division $46,900.482-0924.

2-8
Sanibel Island

3 bedroom, 2 bath, on 150 X 220
ft. Bayfront lot, very nice,
loaded with extras. BLUE
CHIP REALTY, Inc. Realtors.
340San Carlos Blvd. F.M.B.

tfn

Business Building for Sale on
San Carlos Blvd. Blue Chip
Realty, 340 San Carlos Blvd.,
FMB. 463-5771.

, • TFN

New Thermal home in beautiful
Capfstrano Court off San Carlos
3Ivd. 1 mile south-of Miners
Plaza, T and,1/; mile north of
Fort Myers Beach. Models open
week-days 10 to 5. Sunday 1 to 5.
Phone 482-0165 or 481-5898.

tf

3 Bedroom piling house, 100 ft.
of Gulf Beach. Captiva Island,
Only $90,000. Blue Chip Realty,
Realtors, Inc., 340 San Carlos
Blvd. F.M.B. 463-5771.

TFN

F.M.B. GULF FRONT
28 unit COndO. "SURF SONG"
Pre-construction Sale, 1500-
2000 sq. ft. from $77,000.00 2096
Estero Blvd. 463-9123

tfn

Sanibel-Completely furnished-
. 2-bedroom, 2-bath, Michigan

home, on Canal, Sundeck and"
Dock. Available May 13 to Dec.
1st. cable T V . Washer Dryer.
A C . 472-2267.

* • ' . . T F N

CH.OICE SANIBEL CONDO
APT. 2bedrm,, 1 ba. enclosed
family room, small boat,
dockage. Good investment
property. Principals only.
Asking price, $49,750.00. Call
472-2811 or 334-4695. >'

TFN
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by CAROL COMER

Nobody, ever, ever, ever sings out with gusto:
"You gotta have abdomen." Neither do you
have to have foot nor spleen nor pituitarygland
nor thumb.

But you gotta have heart. '
An Ugly little hollow organ that pumps up to a

teacup of blood every three beats, the heart has
won a top notch spot in the heart of humanity.

And why not? It is an impressive thing, hidden
away there in the bosom, happily and rhyth-
mically spurting out up to 14 barrels of blood
during an hour's tennis match.

The magic muscle sends out blood that bathes
the tissues with fluid; it supplies them with food,
oxygen; it sends the building stones for grwoth
and repair; it distributes heat and conveys,
antibodies to fight infection. .

William Harvey, discoverer of circulation,
ardently defended the ancient belief that the
heart is the seat of the soul.

Ah, the soul. That untouchable arid vital
principal in man synonymous with thought,
action, emotion, spirit. Heart and soul -they go
together like soup and sandwich.

Since man-has come to think of it. he has
written libraries about the heart - come to use it
in his daily conversation and filled the universe
with thoughts and longings that come directly
from the heart. Hearts get lost, they get broken,
they attack, they swell, they warm, they are
cold, they sometimes don't even exist in the
most evil of us all. They flutter, they pine, they
get won, they burn and they fail.

The dictionary opens Pandora's box: By the
third definitiori, American Heritage gets to the
heart of the matter. "The heart is thought of as
the center of one's being."

-Emotional consitiution, disposition, or
mood: A heavy heart, a change of heart.

-Capacity for sympathy or generosity;
compassion: He has no heart.

-Inner strength or character; fortitude: men
of heart.

-A person esteemed as lovable, loyal or
courageous: A dear heart.

-Meeting one's personal preferences or
desires. At heart.

-To cause one disappointment sorrow or
grief. Break one's heart.

-To life one's spirit, Do one's heart good.
From the bottom of one's heart.

-To become discouraged and despondent.
Lose heart. '•

But the one most written about, and most
thought of is when the heart is thought of in the
same vein as Love.

And therein lies the reason for this excursion
into heartdom. Valentine's Day is one of the
oldest holidays celebrated in the western world.
It can be traced from a Roman festival
honoring Juno, goddess of women and
marriage, and the pastoral god, Lupercus. ,

Pope Gelasius, in A.D 496, ordered that Feb.
14 ~ eve of the Roman observance - be set aside
as St. Valentine's Day in memory of Valentinus,
a priest martyred on that day in A.D. 264 for
refusing to renounce Christianity. One story has
it that he penned a final affectionate note to his

jailer's daughter and signed it "fronj your
Valentine."Before the 18 century, ^le
valentines - pretty little conventional se^ vs:
lobed representations of the heart splstr,erec
normally with blood red color - were exchanger1.
in the United States and today card companies
and florists make a bundle-on affairs of the
heart.
Ceaser probably sent one to Cleo. And Romeo to
Juliet. Josephine probably got one from
Napoleon.

Men and women have waxed poetic
throughout the ages and love the wonderful
similies that go with the heart:

A heart is like a fan, and why? -
'Twill flutter when a beau is nigh;
Oft times with gentle words he'll tak*7!: •
Play with it for a while and break it. .

-Anonymous.';
Romantic messages flow like wine midsMhe

computer age and the heart manages to mate
an impact on us each and every day. If we're not
pining, we're wining and dining and if you want
to get physical about it, we even run ourselves to
death just trying to slow it down.

But the beat goes on, Cher says, and for those
heartless among you, you can ease your empty >
by getting the gang together for a game ^
Hearts. •-;;'-

Now if you're downright deadset against all
this whoopla over one little cog in the anatomy,
why not send a "Penny Dreadful?" •,

Popular in the 1800s, "Penny Dreadful got i&
name because it cost a single cent and carried a
wallop of a message: "You hateful despicable
wretch, you lie whenever you draw breath. I'M
treat you with scorn whenever I pass, yon
deceitful oily-tongued Snake in the Grass." :


